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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
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Holland City News.
PuHUkld •MrifJYiday . Term $1,60 per pear,
•Uh a rffcooun! of&O emu to ikon
. Papinginadvakee.

Hosiery and Underwear.

MULDER
Hon *** #l

THE BEST HELP

Blankets and Quilts.

FOR THE EYES
In wool aod Cotton Underwear and Hosiery.

men,

complete line for

up

to $3.00 a

Ladies

Shirt.

""

We have a

and Children.

glasses,

Price from 15c

®

In Cotton Blankets a good lar^e size

at

and

the best fitting

of glasses results from the

^

careful, scientificexaminations we

55c

and up

to 11.50

fcd'r"rttiIn*known

US 1

LET

Examination Free.

a

W.E. STEVENSON

i Kramer Bldg.. Eighth

AND

The dead beat

Is

klch.

8t.. Holland,

Kramer

24

Eut

ElShtli St.

*

HtlUnd.

PEERLESS

WE WOULD SUGGEST

S.

A.

MARTIN’S

DRUG and BOOKSTORE
Is Headquartersfor New
and* Second-Hand

School Books
School supplies

ot all kinds

Post Block

That you look over our

Corner 8th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

and

Winter
THE MOST )ELICATE

SUITS and OVERCOATS

Perfumes

We have everything worth having
_n the clothing line- Yon need such

much

very

alive.

John Kramer, of tbeflrm of Boot
Kramer, was 66 years old Sunday.^

Bath Brushes
SPqNGES

isui u-L/xxorioan

buying! they
perform.
Our Nobby Tailor Made Suits are a
marvel ot beauty in styles and patterns
We seek the best, take advantage of
the main chance, and sell on a close
margin of profit, dive us a chance to
show our ability to please you.

m

and All Toilet Requisites.

V.

Kramer.

'DRUGGIST,

VaoZinden, who

leave In a few

days

on

la

[ sunlight or daisy flour
m/R make a /oaffkat/A* taker
can feel proud of because of
lightness and whiteness.

wholesome
and nutritious. Junfifkt or
Patsy wilt a/so make the
is

eheieesi cakes. »ies. »ie.

«

makes new

seases incidentto cold weather.,

the Grand Rapids seminary will

em-

AH

records In tbe number

count

The annual chicken pie dinner of
the missionary society of the M. E.
church will he given in the church

$

LOOK

ttle

Con Oe Frees
Drug Store,

of mar-

to date Is 356,

and Central Ave

which la within

30 of last year’s total.

De Hope Issued the first number of
The cantata, "The Prophet of Na- Us ihlrty-aevcnth volume Tuesday.
zareth," will he given by the choir
1 he Metropolitan Llfp Insurance
parlorson Nov. 17.
aod chorus of the Third Reformed company baa paid to Ufa. J. HoogenA grog of men from Benton Harbor church under tbe directionof John stjyo tbe 11,000 Iniftraoce carried by
Vaoderslule,on the evening of De- her husband, tbe late J. Hoogenatyn,
are engaged in laying tar roofing on
cember
11.
*“ ‘"at company.
the Cxppon & Bertsch tannery. They
expect to have the job completednext
Marvin W. Turner has been appolo;
Among tbe Holland attorneys who
week.
ted assistant cashier of tbe Nation
attended the opening of circuit court
Tbe rummage sale being conducted bank of Grand Haven. Mr. Turn
wereL. Y. Devner, O. H. McBride,
has been employed by tbe bank f
Arthur VanDuren and George E.
by tbe Ladles’ Guild of Grace Episcopal church will be dosed tomorrow. live years, aod was teller under the^Culleo.
A neat sum of money has been netted late D. C. Oakes.
(There will be a quarterlymeeting
by the Guild through tbe sale.
Tbeexpresscar leaving Holland on
hti 1 at tbe Wealeyan;Methodlst
chapel
Balgooyen & Go’s, store on Sixteenth the (L R.. H. & L. M. Rapid Railway 55 Ltlver street beginning Friday
at 7. p. in, has been discontinued.
street and Central 'Avenue has been
night, Nov. 6 and to continue over tbe
sold to Messrs. DoWitt & Vandeo Formerly this car carried Into Grand Sabbath. Saturday services will he
Beldt, the former being from Grand Rapida large quantities of milk, which held at 2 and 7:30 p. m. Rev. 8. A*.
Rapldsand the latter from Fllmore. now goes to that city. on^a morning M 1,1 well tbe presidentof tbe confercar. Tbe express can now depart ence will oondnet the services. All
Relatives from this city went to from Holland for Grand Rapids at 10
are welcome.
Grand Rapids Monday to attend tbe a. m., 12:30 p. ro. and 4 p. m?'
funeral of Mrs. N. O. VandenBeldt,
A few sections of sidewalk were
Prof. E. Winter expects to establish
transferred, some signs were moved
who died at her home In Grand Rapids
an evening school for the accommodaor torn down, a couple of “delivery
last Friday. Mra. VandenBeldt was a
ilon of people who are unable to take wagons were hauled far from their
daughter of Supervisor Jjhaooes
Dykema of this city. She la survived up studies In the regular Academy usual olaors, and nearly every window
course. Arithmetic,readings, simple lo the business section was soaped,by a husband aod one child. The repolitical economy, book keeping, etc.
but outside of these pranks Halmains were taken to Muskegon for
will
be taught, and the very small fee lo w’eeo passed off qultely.
burial.
of $5.00 for five months will becharged.
Relatives In Holland received news
Peter Kramer has taken a position Two evenings a week, on Monday and
as driver of the West Michigan Steam Thursday,will be devoted to these the first of the week of tbe death of
Laundry delivery wagon. M. Buekema, studies. Prof. Winter ought to have Claua Lappings of FeonvIUe. Mr.
the proprietor, baa hid cards printed a large class, this being a grand op- Lapplnga’s death was due to typhoid
which will be used In caseaj where portunityfor all who wish to be In- fever from which he suffered three
calls are made to deliver bundles and structed along these llnes-Cedar weeks. His brother John Lappioga
0 one Is at, h mie. The card tells that Grove (Wls.) correspondeot to the of this city aud bis sisters were with
him during tbe last days.
tbe call has been made aod requeita Sheboygan Herald.
'

owner go to tbe

office for

Frank Harris, charged with burIn Allegan l ist week the-color line
was drawn by a fastidious gentleman glarizingtbe blacksmith shop of Jacob
At a meeting of the Holland Poultry who was about to take a journey from Flleman of this city and stealing 125
and Pet Stock a«ocl itl jn held at the Allegan jail to Jackson state worth of whips, was brought from
Westveld Bros on River street last prison. The Allegan Gazette tells of Grand Rapids by Deputy Sheriff Hans
Monday evening plans were discussed It as follows: ,>‘Wben tbe sheriff was Dykbuia Tuesday and arraignedbefor the annual poultry show. Exhibits arrangingthe men for the trip Albert fore Justice Page Ison of Grand Haven.
wi 1 be divided Into two classes, Dilley was placed beside Horace He waived examinationand was bound
tlnrougbbred aod common aod the Williams (colored). Dilley Informed over to circuit court, going to Jail In

common claro so called the officersthat be bad a dislike for
be offered for sale at auction on niggers and be did not propose to be
tbe closingday of tbe thow. Indica- locked with one. Mr. Bensley retions point to one of the biggest abowa minded the man that the time had
in tbe history of the association. Tbe come when be would do as ethers
prizes will be more numerous and told him, and be was taken away hand
more valuable than ever.
In hand with the Negro.”

One

Is

three or

In au Interview in. the Detroit

Yost has not

Journal, Congressman William Alden

is

DePree, a fresh- Smith has the following to Fay regard-

drop kicker, who

was

left at

home because uf a scarcely healed Injury. He has tbe stooping build
of Sweeley and a kicking leg as
strong. In practice he never punt*,
but always drop kicks tbe ball. His
drop kicks are as long ai tbe other
men’s punts, and more accurate. Inadvancing the ball, when bis interference is burled hack against him.

food and

Sunday.

riage licenses issued will he broken Cor. 8th Street
trip to the
this year by County Clerk’.Brown. The

a

Another cause of shifts

SHUN

VINOL

Theological student Hlemenga of

ployed at Arendshorsta bakery, will

man

Vastes

last

windows, no destructionof property
was reported.

four candidateswhom

St.

the time to take

Oscar Stanage, who has been employed by tbe C. L. King Co. for ten
Rev. J.F. Heemstraof Sioux Cenlfer,
Full 16 oz.’s and Guaranteed*
Iowa, has accented the call to be years, has taken a position with tbe
Metropolitan
Life
insurance
comYour money back if not satisfied it
Second Reformed church at Jam
ny.
town.
has done you good. We mean it.

yet tried out.

Us

Reformed church

will

Join)

is

Grand Rapids It strengthensyou,

fowls to the

200 River

BO

Prof. Ten door of tbe

"Indian”summer Is here again but preach In the Central Avenue Christian Reformed church next Sunday.
the chilly blasts of winter will soon

that tbe
bundle.

Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes

goods as we keep, every day of your
life. We think we can make it ah ob-

Now

Theological seminary conducted ser- blood and enables your system to
vices tn tbe Central Avenue Christian
ward of colds, grippe and other dL

VICINI

Netherlands.

I**

O.

list

Isaac VerSobure his gone Into the
Rube. apple business aod Is shipping extenappli*. sively from his pltceof business on

lesion.

OPTICAL SPECIALIST

Fall

premium

River street.

SatisfactionGuaranteed.
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HoiaakdOittNkwh PrlntlnRBouse, Boot

Cornelius

1.

continuation of the

the Holland Fair will be found 00
the second page of this Issue.

of

Usllow’een was observed by tbe
H°q. G. j. Dlekema left today
young class of people Saturday evenfor Washington,D. 0., to atteod a
ing butoutalde ot rubbing tallow on
aession of iha SpaohrtTwar claims

a'

V

A.

on

A

-X

NO. 48

freeze her gentle breath.

Quilts

pair. Wool Blankets extra long. Size from $3.50 to $7.50
pair. Quilts at >1.00, $1.25, It. 40, I1.50 and £1.75.

make.

WHELAN.

BROS. Ak

CITY

Is found in properly flitted

very

%%%%'%%%%%%%%>%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%*%

Blankets

6, 1803.

\m

ing tbe gubernatorial situation:“You

default of $500 ball.

Ray

Jubb, Nun tea; Lockwood J,

Spalding, Patrick Butler, Grand

Ha-

ven; Apolaa Griswold, Nuolca; T.
Hughes, Hudsouvllie; Orrln L. Coinstock, Jeoolson;S. L. Monroe, A. J.
Etnlaw, Grand Haven; Roy Sutton,
Lamonl; Gleiro H. Luther, Coopewvllle; Charley Orgren, Ferdinand
Ogren of Ferrysburg;are among tbe
latest hunters who have taken out

ask of the governorsbip talk. This deer licenses.
pes out emanate from'me. How could
Rev. J. Groen, of Grand Rapida, has
be a candidate for governor, when
declined tbe call to the Central Avenue
two of my friends from western Mich
Christian Reformed church aod the
Igao and ope from my own district,
following trio of ministerswas nomMr. Stearns, aod Mr. Dlekema, are in
inated at a meeting of the cooilstory
the field now? It would be neither Monday evening: Rev. J. W. Brink
agreeable nor fruitful of good results.
of Grand Rapids, Rev. L. Veltkamp
Mr. Stearns has long been one of my of Lamoot, and Rev. R. F. Haan of
DePree hurdles or dives straight over warmest politicalfriends, while Mr. Muskegon. A congregational meeting
tbe blocking end. It is Yost’s In- Dlekema and myself have been tbe will be held next Monday evening
tention to work him Into those of tbe best of personal and political friends
wbeu a call will be extended to one ot
regular squad who sustain tbe test of since we were boys.”
tbe trio.
the Minnesota game.— Chicago Tri“The initiative was taken at ZeeWhen Deputy Sheriff Hans Dykbune.
land by a few enterprisingand far- bula was in Kalamazoo the other day,
Tuesday afternoon while tbe-apeclal sighted young families in the move to he called at Sheriff Shipman’s office
Inteiubao car containing tbe citizens secure the organization of an Englishand wblle there looked over a lot ot
has just been added to oqr cen- of Holland who went to Grand Rap- speaking church,” says Rev. P. Moer- knives which bad been found in the
stantly growing business and we IcU to consult with Congressman dyke In tbe ChristianIntelligencer. possession of a recentlyarrested crook.
intend to give it the same careful Smith and Engineer Adama about "This in the very heart of one of the He brought some of them back with
attention that has always been Hollaod Harbor was rouodlog the most solidly Dutch sections of tbe him thinking that perhaps they concorner of Market and Monroe street old “colony ' Is quite significant,yet
given our jewelry business.
stituted part of tbe plunder stolen
will carry only the most up-to-date on tbe return trip to Hollaod,
to wide-awake people very gratifying. from tbe Zeeland hardware store repatterns, sell them for just what Grand Rapids street railway car Not a few have for some time feared cently. They were not Identified by
they are and at prices that are reas- crashed Into tbe rear end of it aod lest another denominationshould Mr. Verhage, however, bnt the aherilt
onable.
would like to have knocked off tbe iron rail around tbe seize a golden opportunity to plant Its thought they resembled goods stolen
every lady in Holland call and see end, stove in tbe rear door and banner there, and leave us to deplore from a store In Lake county, the desmashed the window. G. W. Mokma tbe light of our own people rallying scription of which he had received
the line.
was standing in tbe rear end when to It. To tbe Reformed pioneers be- from Sheriff Willis D. Mesalnger of
tbe accident occurred aodooeofhia long the duty, tbe privilege,and tbe
that county. He wrote the sheriff
hands was struck by the door, injuring joy of keeping our field there wholly Meaaioger went to Kalamazoo,
it slightly. The conductor of the for their posterity, and this timely
enough to Uni th.t the

J

We

We

car was to blame for the step

Is

one

bold our

right direction to the ones
and to Include also the
element of some 15 or 20
In tbe

own

V-J

S.WjP'.fr

W’Wt-VT

THOSE WHO WON PREMIUMS AT THE HOLLAND FAIR

News.
MV. «

City
rttltHT,

NBIG

W#tt

Olivt.

Oqc of th«

prettiest shower

place on
\ of Nov. 3rd at

v

socials
evening

took

J. R.

the

J. J.

oouniry home of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugems Fellows manager ol
the Citizens Telephone Exchange
at Ottawa Station in honor of their
daughter Miss ^laiie, operator ^at
the Exchange for so many years.
Miss Marie will he Mrs. Charles
Meier after Tiu sday' ,0:30 a. m. at
the home of the brid^ and after
Wr'i Monday Nov. 9, their niaq^ friends
- will find them at their hcrne _ at
Fredericksburg, Ohio. Over one

'~_y

tend to their friends their heart felt
thanks for so rich a remembrance.

Wm.

J. Babcock, who has ac
cepted a position with the News,
is much pleased with his venture
as a printer and he will be pleased
to see all old friends at his new

^

station.

Filmore

Wm. Oonk

Mrs.

is

—

on

the sick

%

< i

“

2nd,

ist, Savooi

(<

ist, six kole

cabbage

rabi

“

“

ist, heart of gold

ist, creok neck squash

“ “

“

“

ist, scallup squash

2nd,

it

“

“ '

ist, kale borecole

“

2nd,

“

2nd,

“

ist,

“ sweet

Holland,
Klaas
11
A. Westerhof, “
C.
“
Klaas
“
A. Westerhof, “
J. J. Van
“
J. Schipper, Filmore,
G. Vredeveld, Holland,
A. Westerhof, “
G. Vredeveld, “
A. Westerhof, “
R. Wieghmink, “

"
“
2nd,
“
ist, y2 peck beans
ist, peck tomatoes

G.

1st,

Koster,

Wabeke,

Koster,

“

"
“

ist,
ist,

___

“

^
Maggie Murphy

ist,
ist,

“

six

weeks

raise

1st,

“

ist

“ Irish red potatoes
“ rural New Yorker

Ohio

ist, best two water

Klaas Koster,
F. J. Everhart,
Klaas Koster,

i <

2nd,

< <

ist,

<«

2nd,
ist,
2nd,

the farmers have.

Contractor Lamer has erected a
residence two and a half miles
of this place for Gerrit DeWitt of
Filmore whom, it is said, ts about

to “double up” and expects to
there. — Borculo
corr. in the Zeeland Record.

make hfs home

Some of our farmers are reaping
big harvest of their apple crop
hundred

over a

barrels to

Chicago

G.
J,

i

<

business in the store on the corner
of Central ave and Sixteenth street

Holland. We wish them

suc-

HOLLAND MARKETS.

»«

Mrs. Bloemers
Klaas Koster,
A. Westerhof,

ii

<

J. J. Van
«< ti

i<

<
<
t
44
<

it

l

<4

4

(4
*4

i*

per Jb .............................
IS
Eggs, pordoi ...............
23
Butler,

Brtid Apple*, per

lb

............................8

............................
65
», band picked, per bu ..................3 23

Potato**, per bu

.........................................
5*

URALS.
par

bu

M

.................................

bo, white ............Best 38c, No.

3,

36

*r» ........................................
88-86
Baekwheat, per bo ............................55
Corn per bushel,mlied .......................4'J
Corn per boabel, choice yellow ................so
Barley per 100 ...............................1 oo
Oarer Seed, per bu .........................5

M

Ttaeothy

wed. perjbu.(to couaumer*)....... 2 00

BKEF^POBK. ETC.
Chicken*.dree*ed, per lb ..................... 10
Chicken*,lira, per lb ..........................
6
•frtng Chicken* Hr* .......................... 7
WBw.per lb ...............................
4

*«<.per

lb

...................................10

dressedper lb..... ..................8 t#6
Boric, dreMed per !b ..........................6H
Matlao, dreuedtp«r lb ..............
6
Teal, par

lb

lotab....

.....................................
8

.................................
5 t«7

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to

coneumere.
0.90
per oarrel .........4 80

.................................per 100,

Ite•ri*8anligbt,,' patent

floor “Daley, ”S*trslght, per barrel .........4 40
•reond B*ed 1 22 per bnnared. 22 60 per ton
Corn Mea', unbolted, 17^ per hundred,31 60 per
i too
1

Corn Meal, bolted per

20

8

barrel

Middling*1 30 per hundred 23 •» per ton
Bran 06 par hundred, 19 H per ton
Unaeed Meal |Ll0(perhundred.
1

HIDES.
Prieee

5o

1

“

“

-

squashes

“

“

tomatoes

ist, best coll,

“

.

1 4

“

4 4

feed

4

4

The

G. J. Deur,
G. Vredeveld,
R.

Holland,

1

1

(

<

< <

44

<

paid by the^CapponA Bertech Leather Co

eured'blde ..................................

Mojl green^blde ......... .......................7
Bo > 'tallow......................................
.

WOOL.
Vnwaebed ....................... ........u to jg
;

matter how long you have had
ffte cough; if It hasn’t already developed Into consumption,Dr. Wood's
WBiway Pine Syrup wHl cure It.
“Bfo

1

1

1 4

44

4 4

4 4

4

Poole, Holland,

G. W. Straight,
D. Bertsch,
J. A. Kooyers,
D. Bertsch,
G. Vredeveld,
D. Bertsch,
G. A. Poole,
R. Wieghmink,
G. Vredeveld,

Jllvta are a terrtble torment to the
nttle- Joins, and to some older ones.
XasHy cured. Doan’s Ointment never
Jails. Instant relief, permanent cure,
any drug store, JO cents.

t

44
4

4

4

4

4 4

Terminated with an ugly cut on the
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grpve,
It developeda stubborn ulcer unking to doctors and remedies for
Then Bucklen’s Arnica
It’s just as good for
ds, Skin Eruptions and
at Heoer Walsh’s dru.

Jwof

am

“
“

2nd,

2nd,

“
ist, famuese snow
2nd,
“•

“

Works Off

TboColi

-

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets core
a cold lb ooe day. No core, n* pay
Price, 25
10-ly

cents.

Energy all gone? Headache?
Stomach out of older? Simply a case
of torplJ liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
will make* new man or woman of
Ton.
ITundreds of lives saved every year
by having Dr. Thomas’ EclectrlcOil
in tbe house just when It Is needed.
Cures croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds
of every sort.

ist, tallow pippin

4 4

ist,

44

2nd, “

4

“

W. Visscher,
G. A* Poole,
G. Vredeveld,
G. A. Poole,
R. Wieghmink,
G. Vredeveld,
G. A. Pootej
D. Bertsch,
J. W. Visscher,
G. J, Deur,
J. Peeks,
B. Voss, Filmore,
G. Vredeveld,
Klaas Koster,
N. Venhuizen,

1 4

2nd,

<4

ist, red

44

2nd,
ist, Rhode

iTo^1* 8me"er

on his Investigationand stampingout
of wrongs In the public service.

r “

44

THE MARKETS.

grimes golden

ist,

2nd,

4

ist, fall
4

4

4

•*

2nd,

Live M0CK-«t«»^.w.ISk*,ir<
Hogs, Stats, Penn... ......6 10

4 4

Canada

ist,

2nd,

44

ist, Suaar

II

2nd, 14
ist, Talman

Roxbury
44

CHICAGO.
CATTLB-FancyBeeves .....

HoSKMafe

“

“

* eee

“

‘t

ist, Stark,

R.

Wieghmink, “

Venhuizen, “

Kronimeyer,Filmore,
J. Schipper, “
G. Vredeveld, Holland,
D. Bertsch, “

Poole,

“

A. Kronimeyer, Filmore,
Geo. H. Souter, Holland,
J. J. Van Dyke, «

Ben Davis
2nd,
“
lit,

“

ist, hyslop

2nd, “
ist,

•vimw, lAMJJMlirou
experience,
combined Wliu
with

I»l^
many

ft

ic

>e*fe ta

in

tbe

lining

and

year*1 *tndy
1

the

prepared

oatcrop

Franscendent

ist, Anjon

2nd, “

“

ist, Buffum

ist, Clairgean

ist,

Duchess

2nd, “

(Continuednext week)

o^ta

1MI ‘nd

The average condition of

barley on
Bept. 1 was 82.1 against 83.4 on Aug.
1, 1908; 89.7 on Sept. 1, 1902; 83.8 it
the corresponding date In 1901 and a.
ten year average of 82.2.

40

The average conditionof rye on Sept.
was 84.1 against 87.2 one month pre-

GI70
CO
26
86

i

00 QOft
40 $400
26 l 400

The average condition of tobacco on
Sept. 1 was 83.4 against (82.6 one
month previous and 85.1 on July 1,

m.

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

1903.

Cattle Men Kicking.
The cattle men of the far west are
kicking vigorously over Chief Coburn’s
esh
, ..vh tv. ..
official order that horned cattle at the
!
world's fair cattle show must be received by a halter. The cattle men say
sirs S" } H they can’t exhibit range cattle they
.......... ?L,x S,f : have nothing to exhibit. They also
j
"^s j want premiums for cattle In car load
MILWAUKEE.
lots, and this has alsq been vetoed by
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $
Corn, December ...........
the fair management on the ground
Oats. Standard .............
that It will not be a fat stock show
Rye, No. 1 ..........
where grades will compete, but a show
KANSAS CITY.
GRAINwhich will Include pure bred stock of
every known breed, and that there will
be no facilities for such an exhibit as
Rys, No. 2 ..................42^40 48
ST. LOUIS.
the range cattle men desire.The cattle
CATTLE— Beef Steers ......
men of Texas south of the quarantine
- Texae Steen .............
line are rebelliousover their exclusion
HOGB-Packero’.............
^•Butchers’ Best Heavy...
from the south on account of the danSHEEP— Natives ..... .....
ger of splenetic fever. The disgruntled
OMAHA.
cattle men say that If tbey can get re2 SB
dress no other way thqr will appeal
the
case to the president— Farm and
Hofe,.r;v;o4..FMam*5

Bottling

.

I

m

,

at Holland, Hotel Holland, Monday, Nov. 2nd from 1 to 9
Dr. Spinney will be

month previous, 89.1 on Sept 1, 1902. p.
52.2 at the corresponding date in 1901
and a ten year average of 76.

,

3“ 8,,‘
106
14
14

«

••

1

(

Works.reeee*
Agent

Kek9®:::::::v:uB uS

for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from tht
wood.
2 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
1

DAVE BLOM

........

ist, coll, pears.

2nd,

$o

6
4
3

<

iR^Creamiry'!!

ist, Peck’s pleasant

2nd

......

SZ’rSUft!
eessss

ist, Westfield’sseek-no-further-

“

n

1601 a“d

The average condition of potatoes on

Texas Steen ...............
s fio~~l 4
Medium Beef Steen ...... 4 00 & 4
Plain Beef Steers ..........171 ^2

2nd, Jonathan

Deur,

^

Sept 1 was 84.3 against 87.2 one

"'T1:;:—

“
2nd, “

W.

m

Medical ColleRo

B
S
:::::::: $
.

“
ist, Tomkin’s king
2nd
“

G.
G.
N.

The average Jndltiooo,

-

^ IS!

vious; 60.2 Sept 1, 1902; 84.9 at the
corresponding date in 1901 and a ten
year average of 85.5.

44

2nd,

“
Straight, “

“

Sheep, ...................... 2 26
Patent* ...... 4 80
WHEAT-December .......... «7

Island,

44

i

FLOUR— Minn.

44

44

Bertsch,

li

month'glreairaent
and

44

anater

<4

D.

In

experience beha* had
8* that be will glre one

^ar^E“r{nif,XTSss

^

V

Wagener

ist,

2nd,

G. Vredeveld,
G. A. Poole,

One Month Free!

sweet

“

R. Voss, E. Saugatuck,

Van Dyke,

NEW DEPARTURE!

ist, golden russet

ist,

G. A. Poole, Holland,
G. W. Straight,
44
N. Venhuizen,
<4
R. Wieghmink,

44

sidr*Mo,,Ada
the Chicago world’. falr“

2nd,

44

8
^h*
S “of™

himself

“ “
Baldwin

44

J.

,n

‘her
,n
near Topeka, Kan., after which Bowers "
'
killed
' T^e average condition at harvest of

ist, wealthy

2nd,

I

his

-

at

ist, golden russet

ist, northern spy

J.

ut

1

4*

2nd,

44

44

States.

“

twenty ounce

ist,

44

A.

Stops The Cough

Thomp-

session

“
ist, pound sweet

G. A. Poole,
G. J. Bolks,

G.

.
1

The Cuban congress met in regular
and PresidentPalma In
Cro* Condition.,
message expressed hope for speedy ac- Accordln«t0 the monthly report of treatment All form* of chronic dUcaeee and deformities occeasfulljr treated. No man In thk State
tlon on the reciprocitytreaty by the tj^Pa/t^nt of agriculture,the conUnited
dltloa of corn on Sept. 1 was 80.1 as
LUNG DISEASES a* tbo Doctor. He graduated

ist, maiden’s blush

4 4

J. A.

i Runaway Ikyeli

10c.

j

c.

“

<

I.

Carelessness is responsible for many
wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers
from Throat aod Lung troubles. But
sioce the advent of Dr. Klog’sKew
Discovery for Consumption,Coughs
and Cold*, even the worst esses can be
cured, and hopeless resignation is no
longer necessary.Mrs. Lois Cragg of
Dorchester,Mass. Is one of many
whose life was saved by Dr. King’s
New Discovery.. This great remedy Is
guaranteed for all Throat and Lung
diseases by fleber Walsh, Druggist,
Price 50c., and tl.00. Trial bottle*
a railway

Engineer T. J. Pettns, Marion Mothat can aPProach 11 ln
Comb, J. B. Higgins and John
“J? ^oua,1 <lua,ities tor with•on, negro firemen, were killed In a 8tandin*/lo8egrazing and arid situarallway wreck near Bessemer City * °°B, nnd 701 afford the 5681 curlD«
—
N.
j and fatteningqualities.

2nd.
“
ist, Chenango strawberry
ist, Shiawassee

J. A. Kooyers,

J. J.

lisaitrm Wrecks-

^

'

ist, fall pippin
--

the

Islands.

“

Duchess

ist,

i <

4

G. W. Straight,
(
R. Wieghmink,
If
G. Vanden Berg,
Wm. Deur, Filmore,
A.

For sale by all dealers. Price 69
cents. Foster-MIlburnCo., Buffalo. N.
Y. cola agents for tba U. 8. Remember the name, Doan’ sod take no
substitute.

the

Vatican authoritiesbelieve
would be accepted by

$10,000,000

“
ist, ten var, apples
“

1

1

G. A. Poole,

G.

“ “
3rd, “ “
2nd, •* “
2nd,

< i

G. A. Poole,
G. Vredeveld,
R. Wieghmink,
G, Vredeveld,

4444

them. My back was burtfog me
severely at the time but it required
only a few days treatment to relieve
me and in a abort time the acbes and
pains were entirely removed.”

!

aquations and does fairly
the lower valleys where the
Philippine friars for their lands. They 80,1 iB not t0° mol8t- This and the bine
would then leave the
J°int aPtly supplementeach other, the
Rev. Pearce T. Rhoades, of Attica latter dolng W®H on,y
molster
Ind., aged 83, and Mrs. Temperance altaatlons- TWz buffalo grass Is the
Whitenack,of Monmouth, 111., aged 70, KraM *or P,antlng on the exhausted
were married at the latter place. '
flS there Is no other, native or

ist, best display of fruits
ist, fifteen var. apples

Wieghmink

4

Doan’s Kidney PilU highly recommended and went to J. O. Doesburg’s
drug store In Holland and procured

4

Jfcet,

W

“

coll, roots (vegetables)

for a time. The attacks came on at
intervals and were very severe, se '
that It eas almost Impossibleforme
to bend over sod If In a stooped position I could scarcelystraighten again.
[ tried a great many differentremedies
and wore plastersbut could get nothlog to remove the trouble until I saw

“
2st, sample cornmeal
ist,
ground
4
FOR SALE— Farm of 89 acres, 2
ist, “ buckwheat flour
miles west of Coopersvllle, 30 acres
Forty persons were killed by rail- known for Its curing and fattening
ist, “ graham flour
improved;small peach orchard, part
44
ist, best dis. flour, meal and feed ways In Chicago during the month of ' qualities,and It will snpport more suitable for growing celery. Inquire
October. Steam roads killed 26, eleo- lrtock to the acre than any other native of Beoj. Bosink, R. F. D. No.l Hudtrie cars ten, cable lines
j species,while it Is perfectly hardy In
DEPARTMENT G. — POMOLOGICAL.
ssoville, Mich.

G. W. Straight,

;puoduc;k.

(tats,

“

“

2nd,

D. Bertsch,

Whea*, per

“

“citrons
“

“
“ornamental goods
ist, greatest dis. potted peppers

44

Klaus Koster,

A. Westerhof,
C. Wabeke,

“
“

“
“
ist, “

Dyke, Holland,

<<

“ * “
“ musk melons

ist,
and,

1

1

melons

“
“ “

“

“

ist,

n

1.

early Michigan

“
2nd, “ “

<

<<

J. A. Kronimeyer, Filmore,

4

Price* P*ld to Farmers.

•—

ist,

grama or buffalo
circulation of
bank notes October 31 was 1419,610,683, Grama or buffalo grass extends
an increasefor the year of 139,134,349.
throughout all the Interiorplains of
The steamer Manhattan, with a cargo the United States and Into Canada and
of 75,000 bushels of wheat, was burned Mexico, but seems not to be found west
on Lake Superior. The crew was saved. of the Rockies or eastward beyond the
The First Baptist church, of Chicago wniiarfd plains bordering the prairie
celebrated the seventieth anniversary extending from Minnesota to Texof Its organization with three meet- as. In
- Montana
** •
it Is confined strictly
ings.
to the plains in the eastern part of the
The government receiptsIn October state, and Its general abundance in the
were 146,963,123, and expenditures |51,- southeast and relative rarity toward
801,478, leaving a deficit for the month the north and west of this region
would seem to Indicate a southeastern
of $4,947,265.v
The balance in the Cuban treasuryon origin and a relativelyrecent IntroducNovember 1 was $3,843,000, and the sur- tion, probably by the agency of the
buffalo,as It spreads very slowly and
plus accumulated during; the last seven
has not yet occupied many lands of the
months was $1,205,000.
state to which It is perfectly adapted.
Henry KIssenger,ex-state commander
It seems to be steadily displacing the
of the G. A. R. of Ohio, was killed during
other grasses on Uie benches and upa G. A. R. parade in Dayton by being
lands wherever the ranges are closely
thrown from his horse.
grazed and where It has secured an InThe weather bureau ouulul‘uv
summary for
*or troductlon.
troduction. It spreads In every dlrecthe month of October shows conditions| Hou from a central tuft by weeping
to have been generally favorable root stocks, rooting ns It goes, and thus
throughoutthe country.
forms a deep turf crowned with short,
Football has been prohibited In nine close set leaves, from which the fruitchools and collegesbecause of numer- ing stems rise, so that close grazing in
ous accidents this season, three deaths nowise Injnrcsthe steady spread of the
having already occurred.
plant or its healthy growth. Indeed it
Hon. A. M. Clark, past grand master even appears to stool the more when
of the grand lodge of MichiganF. & A. the leaves and fruiting stems are thus
M., and for 25 years grand lecturerof cropped.
the same, died In Lexington.
This grama grass has long been

four.

Mr. H. K. VandenBeldtof this
place and Simon DeWitt of Grand
Rapids have bought the grocery

'Hmm

2nd,

«

(

this fall.

in

ist,

Vredeveld,Holland,
W. Visscher,

“«rs

“

beauty of Hebron
“ white elephants
early

GenT

falo grass. Of the
national grass he says:

The total

early Bovee

“ “
“ “
“ “

ist,

2nd

Anna

“rsssr1

“ early Puritan
cobler

ist,

“

Schaap,

“ “

2nd,

Dyke,

“

•

ist, two field pumpkins

Deur,

wornont ranges and making them
more productive. The effect of close

grazing varies with the species,some
Klrschbaum, aged 102 grasses -being quickly exterminated,
years, died at the home of her daughter others persisting In a scatteredor
In Menominee, Wls.
weakened condition,while still others
The total coinage executedat the not only persist under these untowanl
mints of the United States during Oc- conditions,but actually are caused to
tober was 13,872,220.
stool out and spread by such grazing,
Terrible earthquakes have occurred at and their seeds are scattered In the
Turshlz, Persia, and 350 persona were offal. What are these latter species
and how can they be establishedIn lokilled and nujnbers Injured.
A savings bank for negroes, with a calities where they are most needed?
colored woman for its president, has There ore at lemt three species that
seem to fulfill these conditions In a
begun businessin Richmond, Va.
greater or less degree, and I think most
A second battle between a Wyoming
of the stockmen will agree with these
posse and Indians resulted In ten Inconclusions,says J. W. Blankenship of
dians being killed and nine captured.
Montana, who names~thesegrasses as

Mrs.

marrow squash
squash

ist, Boston

2nd,

dynamite on

of

cial loss of 2400,000.
*

delicate squash

ist,< <

W. Visscher,

The exploeioinof a car

a track at Crestline, O., caused a finan-

ist, hubbard squash

2nd,

i

<«

Deur,

»

•*

(<

<(

War Is said to be certain both between Japan and Russia and Turkey
and Bulgaria.

"

cabbage.^-

ist, red

< <

this year. Several farmers shipped

,

“

“

2nd,

.<

Ebenezer Matthew*, pged 102, the oldman In northwestern Pennsylvania,
died at Erie.
est

*

««

“
“

N. Venhuizen,

•

'f

««

bany, N. Y.

cabbage

head

ist, cane

Klaas Koster, “
Krpnimeyer,Filmore,

J.

Thomas J. Van Alyrtne, former congressman and former mayor, died In Al-

“

*•

2nd,

J. A.

Wm.

“

ist, drumhead

<<

<

apolla.

«*

st,

2nd,

<

i <

> it

“

“

twelve roots falsify
ist, three cauliflower

<i
A. Westerhof,
u
Klaas Koster
it
A Westerhof,
J. A. Kronimeyer, Filmore,
A. Westerhof, Holland,
<

sun flowers

st, three

Rev. A. Rosendal of Hamilton
will preach at Ebenezer next SunArie Piines has been employed
by the Holland Sugar company to
estimate the tonnage of beets that

.

<

i

2nd,

John Voss, Filmore,

day-

!

AJreoiy the ranges in most parts of
hollabB' errimff gladly
the plains region of Montana begin to
Mww tike evil effectsof overstocking.
TESTIFY.
T%ls la particularlytrue of the main
It la testimony like (he following
Unc* of travel purtraed by the different
that baa placed “the old Quaker
band* of sheep and in the vicinityof Remedy” so far above competitors.
•hipping points and shearing corrals, When people right here at borne raise
while in many fenced Inckwureeand obelr voice Id praise there Is no room
eten on the open range the grass la be- left for doubt. Read the publlcstatecoming more and more sparse,so that meat of a Holland citizen:
Gzrrtt Kopeoga, living five miles
only long rest or replanting can ever
make them capable of supporting tbo southeast of Holland, farmer, says:
’U have been subject more or leas all
herds and flocks which they formerly
my life to attack* of kidney pains and
nourished.
oacKscbe.If 1 caught cold or strained
There Is a constantly Increasing de- myself from dolog any unusually
mand for methods of restoring these oeavy work I was sure to be laid up

MM. Thomaa A. Hendrlcki, widow of
tha late vlca president,dlad at Indian^

Mrs. W, Tanfcof Holland visiwith her sister, Mrs, G. H.
Boevel last Tuesday.

ted

r.

«

«

A. Kooyers

O. J,

%:

1

<«

A. Westerhof,
Mrs. BloemtrSj
A. Westerhof,
/Klaas Koster,
A. Westerhof,
N. Venhuizen,
Klaas Koster,
A. Westerhof,
J.

1

i

Van Dyke,

J. J.

J.

present time.

list at the

Bakker,
Van Dyke,

Klaas Koster,
A. Westerhof
Klaas Koster
A. Westerhof,

' beautiful

hundred guests were present to
show their highest appreciationfor
the one soon to leave us. Our con
gratulations follow them with our
best wishes for a long, happy
married iife. The gifts were rare
and of the most costly kind and
their value is estimated at $300.
The evening was spent in singing,
speaking and dancing. Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Fellows wish to ex-

Holland,

A. Westerhof,

the

K. AGRICULTURE,

Here At Home

•»>!* of draw* Wo* tko Btetawwsl of Worm out lUuaco*.

•on.

CLASS

IMPROVEMENT.

ftwwo

Ma«Ujr

premiums awarded by the S. O. 4k W. A.
tka Weak
4.
A. S. at the Holland fair. Owing to the length of the list it will be
B. H. Bennath, of MUBaayolia,ahat
and killed bit wife and tbaa took pel*
continued from week to week until finished:
, Following is a list cf the

BORING TOWNS

H

ftANQt

THE NEWS IN MEF.

\

..

J500

100

REWARDI

KllvlC

CAS^«aa‘rrV;::'|B

SHEEP— Wethers

' te«

* •

e

•B."

**••

-

Ranch.

ALL DRUGGISTS

'1

SEES GENERAL PEACE.

A DAY OF THANKS.

Iitira’i Kfstorative

MALTA PUUA GIVES MARVELOUS RB
8ULT8 IN BVHBT CASE, THOUSANDS
TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
NOTE WHAT THEY SAT.
Ifc Js m possible to publish In the
columns of ibis paper testimonial*
,
which win niv« eveu me fuiottsti cun- "os^mas^er Ocnwil Givep Sum

—

-----

1

Prealdent Rooserelt Ramea Tharaday, Reeeat Bveats la Praaee Form the
Tost of the Csar’s Letter to
Roy. 20, aa ThaakaslylapDay—
Presides! Loabet.
Aaka That Labors Cease.

SV-

Washington, Nov. 2.— The president Paris, Oct. 31. — President Loubet inhas issued his annual Thanksgiving formed the cabinet council Friday of
of proclamation in the following terms:
the terms of the letter which he reoeptloo »[ the popular favor which Is
"By the president of the United ceived from the ctar. After renewing
AppropriationsNeeded During
bestowed on Malta Pura everywhere.*
States of America. A Proclamaiiou: the assurance of his affectionatesenNext Fiscal Year. Not only do tbs people who try it!
The season is at hand when, accord- timents toward the president the esar
speak its praises, but physicians,
ing to the custom of the people,it falls expressed satisfactionat the happy
a few but in every city welcome it and
“
upon the president to appoint a day of e^ents in which France has recently
prescribe It as nature’s tonic and a Dwrtaeot Proper at Waablnttoa la
taken part
valuable adjunct bo the practiceof| Meed of 91,511,060More— Estimates praise and thanksgiving to God.
medicine. One lady writes from Los
“During
the last year the Lord has
In these events the czar sees a new
of Varloas Deyartmsats— tome InAngelo*, California:“I was disdealt bountifully with us, giving us assurance of the maintenanceof genteresting
Statistics Are Given iu
couraged . My energy seemed entirely
peace at home and abroad and the eral peace, which has been, the conthe Annual Review.
gone. When I wakened In the mornchance for our citizens to work for stant aim of the policy of France and
ing I felt tired, and I bad ooambltiun
their welfare
__
Tvun.n unhindered
uuuiuucicuby
ujr war,
y*ai, farnlain- Russia,
xvuoom, thus
IUUB giving
RIVlDg another
anomer reason
rCSSOn
to work or take any interest In life, „-ouxuBWu,
or pl^e. It tahoove. u. not onlj why th. frtendl, ^1I«I nations, havtag
^^»hfll**iS**?a^DdyHea^dH,,f.^!altaPU/a,
PUf' Q<meral ***** in Ws estimates fpr- to rejoicegreatly because of what bos confidence in each other, should conto ** treasury for transmls- been given us, but to accept it with
tinue to manifest on all occasions
rtlr. I certainly feel like a new per* olde^uHn^th8** i°r approprla^n3 the solemn sense of responsibility, their conformityof view and mutual
needed during the fiscal year ending realizingthat under Heaven it rests
sympathies upon their various InterAnother testimonialcomes from a June 30» 1905» 04118 lor “ aggregate with us ourselves to show that wo are ests.
young mao who had lung trouble In 01 $168,085,770for the postal service, worthy to use aright what has thus
St. Johns, New Brunswick. “Physl- and 11,511,060for the post office debeen entrusted to our care. In no othHAD A CLOSE CALL
dans had given me ne encouragement partment proper at Washington In- er place and at no other time has the
except possible relief bv change •fell- eluding salaries of clerks, rents of
experiment of government of the peo- Deaperate Attempt to Aaaaaalnate
mate. My brother who was In Boston, buildinm str )>««-«
the people, for the people, teen
Capt. Rrren, Principal Wltneaa
heard of MaltaPuraandbought a
f5;dfflc,iforh! ple,
ple* by
^ the
tie. I felt better almost from
June 30, 1905, Is estimated tried on so vast a scale as here In our
In Kcntnck)' Feud Trial.
at $8,613,709.The appropriationfor own country in tha opening years of
first dose. I have taken fifteen bot- L.
ties within the past year, XT
but ! have t"® y®ar
.
ending June 30, 1904, was the twentieth century. Failure would
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 4.— Twelve
gained 30 pounds In weight and am *8 $153,511,550;and the estimated rev- not only be a dreadful thing for us, shots were fired at Capt. R. J. Ewen, the
nealtby as a horse. My lungs seem to enue for that year is $140,304,643.The but a dreadful thing for all mankind, star witness in the feud cases recently
because It would mean loss of hope for tried In Breathitt county, as he passed
revenue for 1905 18 ,i5w“-- all who believe In »he power and the
along the dark end of Walnut street
land. “Overwork brokes my nervous
Important Items.
righteousness of liberty. Therefore, In Tuesday night. The shots were fired
system and I was a wreck
_ gave
„
_ up
c. I
God ior
for me
the mercies extended from a blind alley. One went through
ana
manning uoa
and was
waj ready to die. I began taking A ^he totalJ^crea8®account of city thanking
Malta Pura and today I am wall and ;e,lvery 6erYlce Is 11,671,750, and rural to us in the past, we beseech Him that his hat and another through the lapel
strong.” A physician In Battle Creek free {,e,,verJrincrease is 63,163,700. No He may not withhold them in the fu- of his coat, but none of them touched
says: “I have prescribed Malta Pura ®8ll“at« Is made for the special fast i tore, and that our hearts may be him. He was walking along with Judge
In numerous cases of pulmonary
'
W. H. Mann, at whose home he is stopble. nervous debility, and when a genping, and the judge had just crossed the
eral ionic is required and tbe results
ISN’T IT ABOUT TIME?
alley In front of Ewen when the firing
are extremelysatisfactory.”We never
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CAST0RIA
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought* and which has been
In use fbr over 80 yean* has borne the signature of
and has been made nnder bin per*
sonalfluperviBion since itainfhney*

:

'

Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good" are huh
Experiments that trifle With and endanger the health of

Infhnts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What

CASTORIA

is

Castoria is. a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* PareDrops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant, It
contains neither Opium, Morphino nor other Narcotio
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic* It relieves Teething Troubles,cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend#
goric*

/

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

•

publish, names but keep tbe original
letters on file hr our office. We will
furnisb names of those Indorsing;
Malta Pura to any person writing us.
Malta Pura Is for ssle by all leading
druggists at a special price of 11.00
per bottle. Manufactured by Battle

,

began.

,

A NEW REPUBLIC.
Independence of the Isthmoa of PaB.
ama U Announced and Enthnalaam la Reported.

I

I

—

-

PNITENTIARY

—

Panama, Colombia.Nov. 4.— The Independenceof the isthmus was proclaimed at 6 p. m. yesterday. A large and
snthusiastlccrowd of all politicalparties
assembled and marched to the headquar'.ers of the government troops, where
Generals Tovar and Amaya, who arrived
Tuesday morning, were ImprisonedIn
the name of the republic of Panama. The
enthusiasmwas Immense and at least
3,000 of the men In the gathering were

•JR!!.

1 Boy’s Wild Ride Fir Life
With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles te get Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
W. H. Brown of Leesville, inrt., endured death’s agonies from
but this wonderful medicine gave in-

[•••I

.staot relief and soon cured him. He
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
night ” Like marvelous cures of Consumption. Pneumonia, Bronchitis,

armed.

A

(PCTCRR'
Sheriff and Member of
Poaae Dead aa a Reanlf— Another Battle Expected.

Wyoming;

MONEY SAVED

New

As?
/fot/Vt

of the state.

OJLmVOTLXJL.

hi ail facilities,for which the last appropriation was $167,762. An estimate
of 6800,000is made for pneumatictube
service.The heaviest item is of 639,698,000-forrailroads for transportation
girls "complexion” may be of mails, an Increase of 61.466,000;in
stamped on her lover’s heart, but addition to 613,606,000 for salaries, railmost of the "complexion” comes off way mail service, an increase of 61.551,nless put there by Rocky Mountain 699, and 65,736,000 for railway poet ofTea. "Powder’s a bad thing.”
fice car rentals, an increase of 6325,000.
Other important items include: Star

Htw Always Boqgtt

A

.

roused to war steadfastlyfor good and
against all forces of evil, public and
private.
pray for
Ue-Ht on that
strength and
light, so that m the coming years we
may with cleanliness,fearlessnessand
wisdom do our allottedwork on tne
earth1 in such manner as to show that
we are not altogether unworthy of the
blessings we have received.

at Heber
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t'n

NeW YOrk' N°V' 2-~In a blaZ« tb8t
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.ftemoon, the bowery at Coney Island
baffled the firemen seven hours
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mortally Injured,a score of others hurt,
300 buildings destroyed, 500 persons
made homeless and more than 61,000,-

^

"Now, therefore I, Theodore Rooso- 000 Qiim.ee
damage aon<,
done.

61,140,000;compensation of postmasters, 624,000,000.Increase, 62,250,000;
compensationof assistant postmasters
at first and second-class post offices,
92,000,000, increase, 6105,900;assistant

at

third-classoffices,
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Teachers «b a strike,

Toledo, O., Nov. 3.— All the teachers

rec-

^

Carpets we have them hi
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should say so. Corn*!

for yourselves.
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day
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patterns.

FURNITURE

dead in the ruins
not known.'
general
-----

thanksgiving Thursday, the 26th
of the coming November, and do

HINGE &

GO.

ommend

that throughout the land peo- ln Loudon township, Seneca county, are
pie cease from their wonted occupa- on 8 •trike. School term commeneed
tions, and in their several homes and Monday, but not a school was opened,
places of worship render thanks unto Tfc® teachers feel that they have been

dee.the
!

FRED BOONE,

6UOO.OOO, Increase, 6400,000;clerk hire, Almighty God for His manifold mer- llllr D*,d •tld h8ld 8 meeting Saturday
ete., 610,000,000, increase,6486,100;pay
decidingte keep the schools
letter carriers, U0,721J60, increase,
8*In witness whereof I have hereunto
ubU1
are granted
61,001,410; letter earrlersand clerks la
#
set my hand and caused the seal of
Moted la eea•harge of rani stations, 611,000.000, insequence.
CENTRAL
AYR;,
HOLLAND,
MICH.
United States to he affixed.
srease, 12,000,000; rectal canceling *a‘•Done et the city of Washington this
A.»kr.utm.
shlnes,fsio.ooo.
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
31st day of October, in the year of our
Chieage, Oet 21-Heraee L. Orem,
Special care given to boardinghorses either by tbe day or by tbe month. '
Lord ono thousand nine hundred and editor aid puMtaher ef the
Always have good horses for sale.
Bloomington, OL, Nov. 3.-Offlcersof three, and of the Independence of the Thought Magmiue, md Ms wife were Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
hundred and feuad dead fa their bedrami hero fraa
the Yandalla railroad announced an In- United Itatos, the
uphyiiaUm. At first the peUee were
3-4.
crease la pay to employee of the western twenty-eighth.
"THBODORB ROOSEVELT. lielliedto the belief that the aged husdltisiec, inelidiBg the Illinois lines. The
haad md wife had eemmltted atfetde.
ad vanes applies to esgineere, firemen, "By the president,
but later devetopmeateteaded to *ew
"JOHN HAY, Secretary of State."
conductors, braketnen and baggagemen
that the two were the vletlms of aa aoeien both passenger and freight trains.
Fatal Mlae AcclSemt.
dent.
The advanee is 10 to 20 cents a day,
•
Peoria, 111., Nov. 2. — Three men mere
figured. on' the trip basis of the regular
TraraSjr la Wlaaaaala.
killed and two Injured in an accident
raas and the hour basis for extra runs.
Durand, Wis., Nor. 2.— Floyd Swarty
at the Newsam coal mine at FarmingThe laorease was made voluntarily.
shot and killed Albert Newheart at Arton Saturday. The men had been lowkansaw Sunday night and then killed
Caaaa Set tor Trial.
ered in the cage to the bottom of ihe
himself. The killing is the result of a
Washington, Nov. S.—The cases of shaft and, entering a mule car, startForsale by J. O. DUesburff. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedial
alight quarrsl between the men several
A. W. Machen, Diller B. and Samuel A. ed to ride to their work. In making
weeks ago. Sunday Swarty came to Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent, Medicinesad yer^od in this
Groff, and George E. and Martha a turn near a switch the car. Jumped
’
Durand and purchased two revolvers, pfipar
Lorens, Indicted on charges of con- the track, ran into the side of an enannouncing that three men at Arkanspiracy in connection with the sale of try, knocking down the prop. This
saw had to die before he did.
letter box fasteners to the post office loosened a mass of slate which dropped
department, were Monday set for trial on the men.
Dole Is Jadae.
on November 23, in criminal court No.
Washington, Nov. 2.— The president
Rj
1, of the District of Columbia.
Washington, Nov. 4.~The secret serv- ,mad® n®lf°l1(TlnT?JP^lntments:
Reeda Big
X
Ice has announced the discovery of a Sanford B. Dole, to be United States dlsWashington,Nov. 3.— Postmaster Gen- aew counterfeitfive dollar silver certifl- 1 ,tr,ct TUdBe /ror ^I? !; to 8Ucceed
eral Payne, in his estimates forwarded cate, series of 1899; check letter, A.; i
Judge Morris M. Estes; George R.
to the treasury for transmission to con- plate number, 161; Lyons, register; Rob- ! Carter, secretary of Hawaii, to be govgress for appropriations needed during
erts, treasurer. The most noticeablede- i ^or °f th® ““•» 10 BUCoeed Governor
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, calls
feet in this counterfeit is the coarse, 00
—
for an aggregate of 6168,085,770 for the
blotchy appearance of the Indian head.
Parka Ceavletee.
postal service.
The paper is of good quality,with red I New York, Oct. 31.— For the second
The Vatican Fire.
ink lines to imitate the silk threads of , time within two months Samuel J. Parks
*»-* —
---Rome, Nov. 3.— Pope Pius sends his the
: —
walking
delegate of "
HouseamlthB’
and
thanks to the Italian brigade for its
Bridgeman's union, local No. 2, has been
Disaster to Fnaeral Fartr.
aid In extinguishing the blaze at the
convicted of the crime of extortionin the
v.uca. which u
ciimatea not to ’ CllarloUe'N' C - Nov' 2--F<>ur I*r- coart of general sessions, and remanded
Vatican,
Is estimated
tor aentence a week hence.
caused more than »60,000 daiUe
111 whUe> we.re
- y, .....
j and a corpse was torn from its coffin
Barled la Wood la wa.
Patti la America.
by a locomotive of a southboundpasNew York,
Mme. Patti has senger train on the Sonthern railway New York, Nor. 4.— Tbe body of Mrs.
Booth-Tucker, the Salvation
arrived to begin a concert tour In the at a point fonr miles from Concord
Army leader who waa killed in the Santa
United Statee, and declares that the Sunday morning.
Fe wreck at Dean Lake, Mo., was buried
_ meat is really her last visit to
The Psklle Dekt.
In Woodlawn cemetery In Brooklyn.
Amertea,
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SPECIAL
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Extra Star

Waihlngton,Nov. 3.— The monthly
aUtement of the public debte shows

A

Star Shingles,

and

Emma

Flooring.

MmioaT

Lett
Chicago, Nov. 1— The terms of (he
O'Brien, one of the oldest expert dis- 1903, the total debt, less cash In the treas- will left by the late Senator Charles B.
tillers la the eoontry, dropped dead ury, amounted to 6920,402,601, which is Farwell, who died September 22, show
here Moafiay evening at the age of 76. an increase for. the month of 62,649,261 that approximately$2,000,000 remained
to be divided among his hslra.

Upper Sandusky,
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graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs,call and see us. Custom feed grinding promptin need of
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CASTOR A
Kind

Wonder Flour

conceded by all those who have used it to

is

was again laid In ashes. Two lives, so a large variety of
fag are reported to be lost; one man

l8rt®r

Ik

Little

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western

Fire at Coney Island.

pre8ld®nt f 016 U°lted Sutes' d0
route service,68,100,000,increase, J®11’
hereby designate as a day of

looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Plies, Otto Dodd, of
Ponder, Mo. writs*: "I suffered with
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of
Buoklen’s Arnisa Salve cured me, It’s Postmasters
the beet Sal va on earth. 25c
Walsh’s Drag store.

.

Castle, Wyo., Nov. 3.— Sheriff

12 wagon loads of Sioux Indians Saturday three miles below Beaver dam,
on Lightningcreek, Converse county.
The Indians were from the Pino Ridge
and Rosebud agencies, in South Dakota, and were violatingthe game laws

m.

Walter I; Lillie,
Grand Haven, Michigan.

If you’re

Years.

tNI OINTMIN eOMMNV, TT MURRAY STRICT, RM YORR OITT.

W. H. Miller,of Weston county, and
one of bis posse named Fossenburg
are dead as a result of a fight with

privilege of paying sooner If desired.
If you wish to make a loan enquire of

A Live LetUr
Would net Interest you

30

6011#

FIGHT WITH INDIANS.
LwAt,

, Money loaned on good farms. First
mortgage as security. If a mortgage
now on farm, it can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at lower
rate of interest.Time, five years, with

Bmntha

In Use For Over

ly

Ooogbs, Colds and Grip prove its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
Me and 11.00. Trial bottles 10c at
Heber Walsh’s drug store.

.

Kind You Hare Always

i

Greek Health- Baverage Co. Lt.—
Battle Creek, Mich.

He

that at the cloae of business October 31,

East 6th St.

Opposite Water Tower.

Siding

Blunders In Work on
citizen to b aspbemy, the foot ball
Harbors
player preserves tbe calmest serenity
hen Uncle 8am appropriate of temper. You scarcely read of a
y to improve harbors that

g. When

Is

one game

that
at

In

Is

another ibing. It seems

the latter Instance

the men

Who attends to the upending of
money do not get for the harbor
worth

of the

money.

It

the
the

may be negll*

which

a slugger and a aluggee

might Jmt

as

To Cure

Grand Rapids and present

tbelr

claims to Col. Adams, of the Uulted
tbe teams are Stales engineeringdepartment. The
closely matched It seepis to be part of suggestion was followed and the delethe ethics of some of tbe teams to gation went to Grand Rapids and met
Col. Adams at a dinner given by Conmake plana for the disabling ot the
gremman Smith at the Lakesideclub.
best players on the opposing sides. After dinner Congressman Smith
Then with malace towards none they called Mayor DeRoo to the chair, and
calmly proceed to slug. A short arm harbor affairs were discutsed

some cases the money jaw; or a jab in
well be placed In a meal delivered on the

In

and thrown in

the harbor as to sinews

of

Corea Grip
in

Two

Days.

tbe

solar plexus— all

^

A—

Bu^l

length.

Mr. Smith laid before Col.

Adana

the present condition of 'the harbor

the and forcibly presentedthe claims of
Holland for a harbor lo keeping wit h
he placed In cribs built or piles feelingly and gracefully.
tbe city. He said that no place on tbe
driven In the harbor.
Reports say that these tactics were west shore of Michigan was more deThe work done this summer at tbe brought In requisition In tbe Mlcbi* serving of a good harbor and that it
was a pleasure for him to try and obLudlngton harbor Is a case In point. gan-Mlnuesotagame last Saturday.
tain a bat Holland deserved at tbe
The Improvraents(so-called)were Heston uud Maddock looked good to bands of tbe national government
made in such a manner as to make Michigan and locked bad to ‘•Hollanders,"be said, ‘ are never coo
tack

One Day

a Cold in

When

gence, and it may be lack of engineer- jolt In tbe short ribs; a swing on tbe
ing skill, but

the piers extended and suggested that
tbe delegationof citizens go at once
to

In

be arranges for ibe ex* domet figure.

Iture of this money on the ha;*

once tke absolute necessity of having

sly of course— are

war, andare’dealtoutfreely,

IllilHPSS
that you’re right in

tented uolll all obstacles that lie be-

the plere much wider at the entrance

Minnesota,, therefore Minnesota
tween them and tbe sea are swept
than at tbe Inside terminus of tbe planned to lay them out. Sundry jolts
of dress
away. In tbe old country ibey gain
ebanoe). As a result tbe waves pro* and jabs were burled at them every
ascendency over tbe ocean and tbelr
dveed by westerly and nortbwt sterly scrimmage, and tbelr battered faces sons in this country will not be con- you’re clad in
of
winds are so confined that they rush testified strongly to iho prowess of tented until tbe harbor obstructions
keeping their city from communica- our
In the harbor with redoubled force. tbe Minnesota sluggers.
coats.
tion wiib Late Michigan are rc
Already ibis redoubled force bas Ordinarily when a man Is slagged be
movid.”
oaused thousandsof dollars worth of will band one back. If be bas not tbe • Col. Adams explained that the reas
damage.? Docks have been under* chance at the time of the slug, 'he will port of Col. Townsend, who preceded
aalned and washouts have caused tbe at the first opportunitypresented slug Col. Keller as government engineer, tailored
in
•sapenslOD of tbe Ludlngton harbor tbe otber fellow until matters are recommended that tbe piers be ex*'
tended 800 feet, and that Col. Keller’s
•rry. Tbe Pere Marquette car ferrlea evened up. Not so with the footbal
recommendation favored do extension
tre unable to lie at tbe slip and take players. It would not be gentlemanly but a deepening of tbe harbor by
loads when tbe wind blows a little toalugbackintbe sense tbata blow means of tbe bydrauliedredge instead
h from tht west or tbe northwest Is returned in a fight. So they just “Therefore,” said tbe Colonel'T think
Xt,ahorl tbe situation Is serious and grin and bear it. Neither would It tbe best thing for me to do Is lo
serviceable in
MHjTV i*-.' /
’ i
strike a happy medium between tbe
threatensthe winter navigation be do to carry tbe grudge until after tbe
two recommeodatloos,4iLdmy recom
tween Ludlngton and theother shore game. So they let by goues be by mendatlon is foran extensionof 400 r o
s t o:r
Holland harbor, too, la getting a gonea and when tbe game li ended feet. For I believe an extension Is

whan

matters

one

rain proof

As smart

1

a well

top coat

1

appearance, with the

advantage of being

doubly

’

To guard against imitation,the word
“Bvdweiser ” is branded on the corks
of aU bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitationsof the

“KING

of bottled

BEERS.”

,

m y

u gh,

PHILLIPS

& SMITH,

Dislribatom, Holland, Midi.

weather that

lute of thla

engineering the tloggee tells the slugger that absolutely necessary.”
will
Hi n. G. J.Dlekema called attention
hlander. On account of a narrowing “he’s all right.”
to tbe development that Holland had
tf tbe Inside of the harbor tbe waves
Which all goes to show that these made in manufacturing, In shipping doubtless prevail unM some days play the same pranks, husky young athletes are gentlemen In commercial industries and in popu£ underminingthe docks and tbe boat at every stage of tbe game— If bitting lation, bringing out tbe idea that In til Spring.
huiaea, causing washouts and playing a man when tho referee Is not looking every Instance where Holland de
pended upou Us own citizens it made
voewith thekacatawa Bay shore can be considered gentlemanly. Their
in it,
great progress, but that in the only
tempers are mighty even anyway.
case where It depended upon Uncle
Tbe only way that Uncle Sam can
or
Sam It had not made great progress
Good He contended that tbe condition of
•guare matters la to see that the ap* Holland Citizens
tbe harbor was a reflectionon Uncle
iprlation next year la large enough
Work For Harbor.
smells like
Sam and that no time should be lost
Holland citizens this week took
make good the blundering engineer*
in appropriating, not a succession of
if and to carry out tbe Improvements concerted action to secure from tbe
coat.
small sums lo be extended Jn repairs, tosh or
governmenttbe appropriationthat
but a large sum to be used In pier ex
the Holland harbor deserves, and as a
Make tbe appropriation large result Congressman William Alden
’ '
W. H. Beach presented an array of
eaoogh to be of some use, Instead of Smith will try and prevail upon Cun
facts that was very convincing. He
scattering small appropriations gress to have the piers extended far
teed.
detailed the history of the Holland
through a period of twenty years or a enough into Lake Michigan to insure
boat line, telling how shipping jnleia good harbor, and Co’. M. B. Adams,
eeotury.
ests suffered from inadequate' ^arbor
tbe government engineer in charge of
tbe Grand Rapids department, will facilities. Many and many a time in
Roosevelt Makes the Crooked back him In bisefforts. If tbelr work tbe fall ao obstructed barb u, bud
Straight.
is successfulHolland will receive kept the steamers away aid freight
bad been left to spoil on the Holland
Of the many compliments paid to a large appropriation and tbe harbor
and do the Chicago docks. He t^ld
will be extended into Lake Michigan
President Roosevelt in the course of
8
how tbe citizens of Holland, after
400 or 800 feet more.
his political career tbe one paid by a
great trouble and expense, bad built
Mayor Dettoo begun the work last
27 W. 8th St.
*~ktarttans*iof this city ia far and away week by sending to Senator Burrows tbe steamer Puritan, only to find that
Holland.
the harbor had become too shoal to
the highest, This gentleman in com and Congressman William Alden
accommodatethe steamer during the
mealing upon tbe official acts of the Smith an Invitation to visit ibis city spring and fall months, and bow tbe
for tbe purpose of inspecting the harresident raid: “There la one thing
Holland boat Hue had to be sold to
The Hillsdale Leader has been obbor and seeing tbe urgent necessity of
tbe Graham & Morton Transportation serving the ways of tbe public at rail
t that mao Roosevelt that I like
improving existing conditions.
that Is that be makes everything Senator Burrows was getting ready for company, as tbe latter company could road croselnus when the gates are
use the Puritan on tbe St. Joe*Cbica down and sayt.; “About tbe only way
his trip to Washington and wired that
Ight that trerooked.”
go route and could send its iigbler the railroadscan protect some of the
be
could
not
come.
Congressman
And ao he does. In a lusty, ener
public at tbe crossings lo this city Is
Smith accepted tbe invitation and draft boats here.
getlccouotrylike tbe United Slates,
N. J. Wbelan told how difficultit to build gates so high that they can’t
named Tuesday as tbe day of bis visit.
growing as It does so fast that no man
Tuesday morn leg he was met at tbe was for schooners or steamers to climb over, so long that they can’t
•an measure its strides of progress, depot oy a special car and accom make the Holland harbor In even a crawl uuder, and then furnish each
moderate west or northwestwind, and gatetenderwith a double-t arrel shotthere creeps ipto Itsclvil and political panted by a delegation of twenty-two
gun.
citizensof this city went to tbe har- huw when the waves were a little
life a certain amount of bad.
ugh
tbe
big
steamers
had
to
pass
b)
bor.
careful inspection showed
The Horse-Here’s
Him.
No matter which party lain power
that' tbe harbor is in a very bad con- Holland harbor to Grand Haven.
(From
the
rider
and
driver.)
there seems to be in that party a dition. Near tbe life saving station
G. Van Schelven related tbe
Tbe Horse:— “Here’s to that bundle
•mall percentage of men who are not and the light bouse Immense holes early history of Holland harbor, telling bow lo tbe early days despairing ot sentient nerves, with theheart.of a
have
been
dug
by
tbe
washing
of
the
•f strong enough moral fibre to with*
of receivingadequate aid fi'ooi the woman, tbe eye of a gazelle, tbe courstand tbe advances of the tempter sea through tb e piers, and rod after government,tbe citizens of' this
age of a gladiator, tbe docility of a
rod of rotton timbers are In plain
when tbe tempter comes lo attractive
vicinity
bonded
tt^towoshlpeWralse
slave, tbe proud carriage of a king,
view. In many places between tbe
|-Cttae and offers Inducements for winged pier and llgbtbouse tbe under- money and took tbe prellmloary>tepfl and tbe blind obedlenceofa soldier;
frailty Id political or civil honor. This mining of tbe seas has washed tbe Id harbor development. ‘‘Let Uncle the companion of- tbe desert plain,
Sam show as determined a spirit as that turns tbe moist furrows In tbe
tage goes wrong with monotoo* atone and brush out of the cribbing
and tbe timbers have been torn away. Holland citizens have shown and we spring in order that all the world may
«!• regularity. It’s crookednesstaints
It la true that extensive repairs have will have the kind of a harbor that the have abundsnt harvest, that furnishes
the national life regardless of political
been made, and these repairs partlcu city deserves,” conclude^ Hi. Van tbe sport of kings, that with blazing
eye and distended nostril fearlessly
creeds, and it is a piece of rare good larly tbe sheet piling are well done.
Remarkslwere also made by Attor- eadsour greatest generals through
f»rtuoe when there la a man at tbe But It did not take long to discover
tad lh|t makes everything straight that repairs are not tbe only thing ney J.O. Poatand by F. A. Miller. carnage and renown, whose blood
needed, furthermore, It did not take Mr. Miller Is one of ibe owners of tbe forms one of the Ingredients that go
ked regardless of politics
long to discover that tbe repairs will gelatine factoryon tbe north side. He to make tbe ink in which all history
•r friendship.
not be of much avail as long as tbe cime here recently from Chicago and is written, and who finally,In black
Roosevelt
straightened
tne
kinks
piers
are of tbe;present length. Re- Is In a position to know the benefit trappings, pulls tbe humblest of us to
jrjthe newly sodded threshold of eter
•at of the post officescandal in a man* pairs of course are needed but tbe that a good harbor does a city.
There Is no doubtltbatlhecooferencenlfcy.”
aer that jarred some of tbe despoilera vital need Is an extension of the piers
of 400 ot 800 feet,' Aa it la now tbe with Congressman Smith and Col.
te tbe center of their nervous system.
Real Estate Transfers.
repairs sometimes do morn harm than Adams W,H do a great deal of good and
John J. Rutgers,Registerot Deeds.
Mow be Is going after the crookedness good. The sheet piling, for Instance, tbe people of Holland are expecting
George X. Kollen end wlfeto Daniel Ten
la tbe land frauds out west and bis baa narrowed the channel and this increased harbor appropriations.
Oete and wife pt lot B block U aw add HolThose {from Holland who went. to land ....................................
$ 38C0
•nergetlc efforts to shake It straight narrowing causes a congestionof tbe
Grand Rapids were Mayor 0 J. be Adrleecls Van Mourick and wf lo Maggie
have already caused the teeth of some waves and redoubles tbelr force when
Janama pt lot 9 block SO HoUand ...........700
they enter tbe harbor. Again it did Roo, P. H. McBride, J. C. Post, G. J.
•f tbe grafters to beat a chattering
not take long to discover that exten- Diekema, John DuMez, P. A. Kleis. Adrian Van Patten and wife lo Holland
little
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cbelveo.i.

tattoo.

He

will undoubtedly persist in this

sive repairs will always be necessary I. Marsllje, H. Pelgrim, E. J. Barring
»s long as tbe piers are of their pres- ton, W. H. Beach, G. VanScbelven.

program of making tbe

crooked ent length, for tbe shore line bis ad•tralgbt until tbe end of his political vanced and Is advancing in the lake,
tbn« shortening tbe piers and making
life, and the longer that end ia delayed
the harbor an easy prey to Lake Mleh
the batter it will be for tbe cauotry.
igan.

It bas been tbe impression that tbe

Gentlemen Under All
Circumstances

large appropriation received aconpie
of

years ago waa being extended for

G-W. Mokma, Geo. E. Kollen, F. A.
Miller, E. VanderVeen, B. J. Devries,
8. Nlobellnk, N. J. Whelan, J.

<*.

VanPutten, B. D. Keppel, Charles
Floyd, P. A. Mulder.

Stamping Works pt lota 5 and 0 blk llota
and 8 blk S and lot B blk 4 etc Holland.. 10,000

13

one remarkable thing

pier extension but such

is

not tbe

cue

Come and

see our

De Waard and wf to Katie De
Joogb lot 10 blk A Cedar flaU add Hot-

Leendert
land
Alien

.....................................
980

0. Bergen

to

Peter Bros#* and wife pt
........................
900

lots blk Bl Holland

WANTED—

Pretty Hats

Girl for general house

work in family of three. Addres* Dr.
General Items
R. J. Walker, Saugatuck,Micb. 3-42
A Kalamazooyoung man, remem-

WANTED— I wish to rent a
bering his experience last winter on
cottage prefef
account of tbe coal famine, bas sent In Holland,
Owners wishing to rent mav
as not one foot has been added to the
ap a too of hud coal to his glrl’a Mr. Miller,41 East. Tenth street.
In all these foot ball
piers.
bouse, thus barring any objections
add that la that under provoca*
When Mr. Smith saw the condition her fatber might make to his prolongFor fine wedding stationary call
V would drive tbe avenge that tbe harbor was In he realized at
at the Holland City News office.
ing his evening calls this winter.

Thera la

I

•

a

All Sizes and All Prices.

tmm

Van Zi

*
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COME ON

NOW.

mocking blur aeroM the picture. A month

W. R Doe liter, solicitor for the Ho’went by. She heard that Klrke had left
land Gut company spent Sunday st
town. There waa no one to upbraid her
thi home of h's mother in flatting?.
for her flckleneee, for she waa without
Ho i. 1). ll. K. Van (Unite AUenritd
relatives, and held her friends proudly
a meet log of (he board of managers of
aloof. The voice of her heart she would
the Soldiershome in Grand Rapids
not listen to.
The package of papers still lay unthis Week.
touched,when one day an advertisement
Benjamin Brouwer. Henry Meenga
In the morning paper claimed her notice.
CenturyClub
Meets
at Homeofi and WI I Busman were In Colcago
She read and re-read, the idea taking alMr. and Mrs. J. J.
j vesterduy
They went (hero to l^k
most visible grip on her:
''Wanted— Party with 15,000 to invest
One of the most entertainingand over fall tud winter goods in the Inin strictly legitimatebusiness. Security Instructive meetlngnofthe Century terestsof A B. Bosman's store'
given and 25 per cent, dividends guaran- Club waa held last Monday evening at
Monlaville Flowers, the dramatic
teed. Call on pr address J. Cresco,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cap- impersonator, held iho rapt attention
Blank Bldg., Chicago."
pon. Over eighty mem tiers attended of a large audienceat WlnunU Chapel
Linda devoted several minutes to exand
as most of the evening was de- last night by bis rendition of "The
cited calculation. Her bonds bore only
voted
to talks and diacourges on the Little Minister." It f* ni t stretching
4 per cent; they could easily be converted into cash. Under Klrke's man- Amerlcin Indian, the evening wjb the point lo say thil his work last
agement her income, though reliable as designated“Fndian Evening."
oigbt excel id that of any impersonathe snnriserhad never gone above eight
Rev. J. T. Bergen read a paper deal- tor that baa ever appeared In Unllaud.
per cent. Here was a chance to more ing with I he American Indians, pirHis character delinlatious were true
than treble it.
ticnlarly those in Oklahoma terri- to lile and his recital of the dramatic
Linda Investigatedthe matter, palpitory. and Mrs. J. P. Oggel told of passages of the book was grand.
i tatlng with freedom that hurt while it
‘•‘Facte* Fads and Fancies of he In- Noltih g wo-ild l iaise the patrons ol
! exhilarated. She found J. Cresco all that
dians." Miss Jean S elTens sang Del the lecture course betlei than to hear
j could be desired, at least In deferential
, courtesy and bland confidence. She left Rlego's "Oh Dry Those Tears."
Mr. Flowers collie repertoire and it

Come on, meet your daddy!
Come otrnowandrun!
Mr, H you could see your curls
lifting in the
__

Society and*?i
ijjixx Personal.

nun!

My, It you could hear your laugh
Lilting as I do.
Ton would understand why I
Snuggle down to you!

sm

You would understandwhy I
Run and grab for you!
You would understand why I
Love you like 1 do!
You would understand what makes
All the long day glad!
It’s a picture, dear, of you,
Arms outstretched to dad!
a picture, dear, of you
the day grows

It’s

old;

When

'

your laughing eyes o' blue,
It's the tousled gold
Of your curly, tangled hair,
Lifting oil the breese;
It's the laughing Ups o’ you;

your chubby

kneee<!

your chubby outstretched arms!
It*a the way you run!
It’s your awkward baby Ifega!
It’s the glint of fun
In the eyes that look to mins
When I grab you up!
It's the arms about my neck!
Life's a brimming cup!

It's

UnderstandIt

all,

his office wrapped in dreams of luxury,
The next meeting of the club will is hoped that be will bo prevulleiHipbut extremelymisty as to her concep- be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
on to come here next yiur. J. Pelgrlm,
tions of the "business" whose returns W. H. Beach.
the student inanugerof ihe lecture
were to realize, them.
course
introduced Mr. Flowers In a
During the followingthree months she
Mrs E. A. Aldrich, West Thirteen h
Mr. ,vl|ir(B1
reveled— or tried to— in reflections over
street,
entertained
";|cttulu
,hr
Inuhed
‘upp-rlnnlUes
ather shrewdness.At the end of that time,
honor of the blnb lay anniversary of
her promised profits did not appear. She
furd:d loan (olruduullcu gave eviher giaodson, Archie W. Johnson.
waited two weeks, when a suave letter
dence o! uu attractivemaucer of ad
came, expressing regret at the delay, and Slxo’clockdinner was served and a dfiss.
promising a payment directly. Six social evening was passed. Mr. Johnweeks passed, filled with growing fore- son received a number of beautiful
He W»« Bitter*
, bodlngs.She bad put all her available blilbday gifts.
"John," said thS >*«rn wo»#n,

!

I like to see you run,

Love to hear you call—

..

Dearie, life's a battlefield,
Life Is cark and fretIt'a because your baby love
Makes your dad fprget!
-J. M. Lewis, in Houston Post

_
Liiida’s

Venture

M

oo.)

tm, by Daily story Pub.

oST«..«redl,,.inceyoum.Uton

mal“

1V1U'

1 ’J111
yon, Linda. I hnee no wish to
Hho

°r

wm

regret tne

I

^

‘^‘e*v^dMWed“,or‘”m,t-

1 The anawer
dictate, Ulld>

am certain

^

,IT ,
last

cash into the scheme, and began now to
One of the most charming
, be^ decidedly cramped to meet her bills.
functions
of ihe season was the re
At exactly the end of the half-year, she
ceptlon last Friday afternoon at the

nop. ^

Ume^bui

yon

^

^

delayed Then,

her

*
one

moni-

ln

^

«.

t of "(^t-rlch-outck" Institution,

^

•what great mar, was

Trousdale, Corner of River
Street and 12th Street.

Saturday
Novembe

new home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

West Twelfth street, when
Plfer and Mrs. F. W. Hadden

Plfer, 60

Mrs.

gave a reception to about fifty guests.

omau

'He was no great man at

he waa a chump."— Chicage

Com

New*.

. •

*

v

•

V/jfrir T. l'.£SvgjBftjal

'

Goocfik

bination Folding

Bed; Walnut Sideboard 75 years old, Karf
Good Rocking Chairs; Other

Carved^ Bookcase; Library Desk; 8

Chairs; 5 Bedroom Suits; 4 Iron Beds; t OstermoorfeltMatt
While Curled Hair Mattress; a lot of Large and Small Rugs; FI
Filling; 6 Carpets; Large Extension Table; 18 Dining Room ChiML|
1

a large lot of Kitchen Utensils;

good Jewel Range; Bedding and Bei

Linens; Bed Springs; Table Linens; Dishes; Silver Kniveg, Fmtoy
Spoons; etc.; Wardrobes; Settee; Corner Closets; 2 Box Concheajt
Fancy Lamps; Electric Drop Light; 6 Center Tables; Window
tains and Poles; a lot of Pictures, Comforters, Blankets* Quilts,
terpanes, etc.; in fact everything that

goes to make a well

ft

house.

Everybody Come and
have a part in the

•

boy

•

•

wasn't?”

>,

Tribune.

office

Forem

Choice Household

all,'1

iwled the little henpeckedhusband,
le

‘m

10 O’clock in the
,

in'?"

Hadden on

Miss

At

wrote
is Heaven’s best gift tc
it that

«n roM-Untn deepen* hotl, on the
pronl|nent thcmtbe Musical selections were rendered by
The Retort Javenilo.
Sylvia
the
cheeks next him.
said Mrs. Upjohn to Lei
name of her Golden Vision.*
'1 don’t care what you are certain of,"
!st, "you ahock roe with your bw
There seemed to be no way but to violin, accompaniedby Ray Hadden
flashed the young woman, angrily. 'T’m
>r. You are a perfect tomboy,
swallow her pride, and face the ignominy ou the piano. The decorations were
Ur* of your or.rb^rlog yay. Klrke
can't you be like your littleplayelaborate,consisting of ferns, smilax
Morris! I'm competent, I think, tomanle, Leila Green.? She is gentle, soft
a lawyer, who in turn referred her to a ' aud potted {dams. Miss Addlq
age for myself.”
I well-knownlegal firm in the city. In this
Huntley preaided at the punch bowl vAced, well behaved, and always ladyThe lawyer’s face flushed and then , thinly-veiled superciliousness Linda
and elaborate r; refreshmentswere Te."
turned dull white.
‘Ye*,’’ said May. "butso's her motb
read her doom; and it is to be hoped
"Does that mean you wish your entire, a more frightenedand desolatesoul nev- served under the directionof
^r/J—Chicago
1 Martha Blom and Mias Cornelia
freedom from my care, Linda?"
er set out on that Journey.
The Old Htorr.
derVeen.
She fixed her eyes stubbornly on the
In the luxurious private offices of Gay,
Love reigns as In the long ago,
papers before her. "Just as you choose Overman ft Co., the second-namedgenCards are out announcing the marAnd still with sorrow ’Us beset.
ta Interpretit" she answered, coldly.
And Jimmy .Tones la Romeo
tleman was donning hat and gloves. He riage of Miss Aliys Purdy to George
He looked at her with a stricken, in- turned back at the last minute, addressAnd Sally Boggs is Juliet.
VauLaudegend,Tuesday, Noy. 17, at
— tVauhlng.on Star.
crednlousgaze.
ing the firm’s latest acquisition in a 6 o'clock,at the borne of Miss Purdy's
"You will pardon me if 1 seem slow to junior partner:
T
CONSCIENTIOUS.
comprehend this," be said, with forced • "Gay said there’d be a woman in at parents, Mr. and Mrs. James H.
inlet “Of course, I have no desire to tdree, to see something about that Cresco Purdy, 264 East Eighth street. C
hold you unwillingly to your promise. business.She’d invested all she had, 1
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 11, will'
Bat some sort of &n explanation is no believe. Gay said to tell her she might
lake place the marriage of Miss Jennie
mere than my due, I think."
aa well try to pump up the bed of tbs
De Weerd and Uenry DeWeerd attbe
A bright spot was all there remained Pacific, and that we couldn’t undertake
home
of Miss DeWeerd's parents, Mr.
of the flpsh on Linda's cheek.
a ault" *
and
Mrs.
G. DeWeerd, West Four‘It’s % woman’s immemorial privilege
He went out. The matter had hall
^
to change her mind— a process, I suppose, slippedthe new partner'smind, when an teenth street. •

I

At the Residence of Miss J.

•

HATTIE PRESTON RIDER

(Oopyrif ht,

Auction

l

You would, understandit, dear(

Why

V

Cappon.

It's

It’s

Public

'm

m

Bargain Day Sale.

'

desk. He
Cbas Winters and son Frank of
it when the door
Agnew were here Sunday.

laid a card on his

had barely glanced at
opened, and hia client was admitted.
Jacob Kamphuis and two daughters
She stood transfixed,as he rose;va hot
of
Olive were here oo businessSatu»flush ran up to her forehead, and then
day.
she grew pale as a lily.

Geo. H. Soul'
AUCTIONEER.

"Klrke! ’’ she gasped.

J. B. Estelleof Olive was in the city
"Linda!” he cried, coming quickly
Tuesday.
forward. "Good Lord^ dear! It wasn’t
you who got caught in that beastly Ed Takken, of Chicago, visited his
parents oo Ninth street, returning
scheme?"
Linda drew back. Her lips quivered, Wednesday. ' •
and her lashes drooped heavily. Klrke
Rev.P. T. Sciiullke was in Graud
stopped, but only for an instant. The
Rapids Tuesday.
sight of her misery was sending the old

P.

S.

—

TERMS

made known

at

time of Sale.

,

J. O. Doesburg and Mrs C. A. Doesprotective tenderness thfllllng through
him, to the obliterationof bis wrongs. bu>g were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
He followed persistently, and took posMrs. M. E. King left Wednesday
session of her hands.
for a visit with friends In Centerville
"You’llhave to let me take care of you,
now, darling.”he declared, with sudden, and Constantine.

I
j

HE PAUSED AT THE

DOOR.

SMOOTH SURFACE, EVEILY
ELASTICi 10 TOFTS VIMLEi
10 HOLES IH TICKIICi DURABLE COI-

Young Girl— I went to a palmist
th© other day, and he told mo such »
lot of lovely thing*.
Old Girl— OhI they are no good. I
sent to one once. He looked at my
Aand, then he looked at my face, and
then he gave

me my money

STRUOTWHi MATERIAL SECURED

backv-

BT SIR

i

SAMTART COTTOH FELTj
EVERY MATTRESS WARRARTED.

IRRER TUFTS

Peter Slersma was in Allegan Mon- Aily Sloper-.
mischievoustriumph. "Every cent of
your money is gone!"
day.
Turning the SeuUn.
hardly to be comprehended by so staid Linda tried to pull away, and failed,
and constant a person as Klrke Mor- Back of the crushing shame that herhu- Mr. and Mrs.M, Yonkman are visit- Th* fl*h are smaller than tk«y were
When father pulled the Use with vigor,
.. | mlllatlon lay bare beiore the last eyes ing friends and relatives in Kalama lomehow, our eUWments don’t comp*r%
The fine sarcasm seemed lost on her she desired should see it, something else zoo and Otsego.
Our fish are umaller— etorles bigger.
hearer,but the flippancycut him like a waa working havoc within her.
Arie Gravengoedvisited friendsin -ChlCMo BMord-HeraJd

j

ris."

i

• --

I "i can starve,then," she retorted an- Muskegon Sunday.
"In truth, it la all a riddle to me," he grtly. "Let go my hands, Klrke Morris!
Henry and Gus Schrelber and A.
said, slowly,after a moment. ‘1 honesUy What would Helen Ritter say?"
B jyer Jr., of West Olive were here oo
believed that you loved me,
He loosed his hold, staring.
The red lips
"•
“Helen Ritter?” he repeated,In aston- business,Tuesday.
knife.

Linda."
curled.

;

common

delusion of youi; sex fshtneni; "Helen Morris, you mean. 8h«
Miss Rose Baoon, wbo has been the
that they are indispensableto the happl- 1 and Cousin Dick were married fivi guest of Mr. apd Mrs. J. E. Murray,
ness of ours,” she answered cuttingly, months ago. Good Heavens! as light
has returned to her hone In Evanston,
"You are skillfulwith your hard words,' burst suddenlyupon him— "It can’t be
in.
all at once,” he said, with bitterness.He ’ you were jealous, dear, because I escorted
d. Chapman, who was employed
rose, and took his hat "I leave you to Helen to a few places? She was ny
"It Is a

lo B. J. Reynold's

was promptly turped over to

trip to

ly.

'

| NEW

her.

Mrs. E. F. Merrill and Mrs. R.
Payne, wife of Sheriff Payne of Muskegon, were the guests the latter part
of last week of Mr. and Mrs. G. E
Merrill.

Mr.nnd Mrs.
guests

C.

Blom, sr., were the

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Bertscb of

Mill

yesterday.

&

.

difference began, and

which proaches with an apology and

he had declared it inadvisableto dispose for a light.

a request

is "IT” when a smooth, comfortable
and elastic mattress is desired.
It is made up of the best "Cotton Felt,"
and warranted not to pack.
You will decide on this when you see

Mrs. G.

them.
We have exclusive sale of the InnerTufted Cotton Felt Mattresses-

Young

VAN ARK FURNITUAE

Creek.

John S. Dykstra made a business
Grand Rapids Monday.

VaoScbelvenIs

(the guest

this week of her son. Louts H.

18

GO.,

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

or Old
Are equally

benefitted

mr methods of

by

treating

teeth, our prices are right

and the work guaranteed

Van

First-claiis.
The intended victim proffers his smokSchclvenof Chicago.
The price, is H. ft 0. bonds, constituting ing weed, and the other accepts it with
Teeth extracted without pain 25c
The Mystery «)ub will bold Its first
the bulk of her little fortune, was a part his right hand and lights his cigar.
50c
While holding it, he dexterously meeting for the season at the home of Silver and white
of the package, which grew more hateful
Gold
fillings,
up
50c
to her every time she looked at it 'A pressesthe far end against the needle of Mr. aodiMia. Frank Plfer this even$5.00
bitter reminder it was, of the bright days a concealed bulb which injects the ing. .
when she first put her business affairs "knockout drops” into the cigar, and
and heart both into his keeping. How leaves It in a condition to deprive Its
Mrs. W. A. Holley and Mr*. A. E.
proud she had been, when through per- owner of his senses.
McClellan attended the missionary
Then, under the pretense of assisting
severanceand self-denialhe aroee to
convention of the M. E. church at
the dignity of a gilt sign and- a growing his viettm. the "knockout"man dsftly
Muskegon this week.
practice! They were to have been mar- goes through the unconscious man's
The Impression would be tha'
Sheriff Dykbais uas In the city yes
m
n nvAF/wtmA
36 East 8th St.
iu kail
mui tiffin
uLt.ii
uvci uvmie hv
uv tiAAr
uuai
terday.
of on account of Its steady rise in value.

NA

patents pesdiag)

This

J. B. Mulder war In Beaton Harbor
Sunday vlsltioghis wife and family,
who are the guests of Mrs. Mulder's
brother, Alvlne McCbaoce.

new type of the "knockout-drop" James. Westveer returned Saturday
Hurt and bewildered, she floundered through the Interview, and at man has appearedin Philadelphia.
from a visit withifiJatlvee In Chicago.
He picks out a man in the street who
Its close locked the vexatious docHon. I. Marsilje wasin Grand Hauments in her bureau drawer. Klrke had is smoking a cigar, follows him until
^
completed the sale of the property oyer he reaches a dark part, where he ap- ven
which their

allowed, other

cigar store, has returned to his home In Grand Rapids.

year freedom,and your reasons."He! suit's guest, you know, and Dick was
paused at the door, and his searchingconfined to the store.”
gase seemed to her age-long. Sht sail Klrke’s arm was around her, but ik«
like a statue, and he went out, unsteadl- slipped out of it and hid her face,
I "If I am so pooi^-" she began, but
Linda’s stubborrihe&adisappeared like Klrke gathered her resolutelyto him
magic. Her head dropped limply on her again.
arms, and she broke into unrestrained
"And since you are," he finished for
sobbing. If Klrke had only quarreled, her, with a happy laugh, "I’m goiag to
and given her a chance to have at him make it the business of my life to provs
with the truth! For who can hurl Jeal- [ the scripturestrue, In that I have the
ous accusationsat an offenderso meekly poor alwhys with me."
devoid of the appearanceof guilt? A
tempest of futile wrath, chagrin, and
“KNOCKOUT-DROP” MAN.
something very like desolation,shook
Lateat Tyne of the Hold-Up Artist Disher soul.
covered la Philadelphia— His
Through a mutual friend, all the busiMode of Procedaro.
ness pertaining / to her small estate
.

FISHER’S INNER-TUFTED

fillings

Plates

from

> -

-

FALL SHOES
You ought to be thinking about your

now. We

shoes

have the most varied assortment of shoe

wear that is
ever

fall

fit

to wear, that

saw. Come

in

and look

we ever sold or you
at

them.

Devries,
The Dentist

m

S. Sprietsma.,
'm

v.

$

vW.

Jority of 4,842 for

Edwin Warfield, demo-

cratic candidate for governor. It is
quite certain that the returns from the
remaining 54 precinctswill increase this

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

President I* Fleaaed.

Washington, Nov.

of

the City by a Large
Plurality.

"

B8RICI DEFESIS JOHNSON
FOR COVERNOR OF OHIO

••Mtor Hanaa WQ1 Be

Reelected
Senator, Uarlac a Majority of 05
Joint Ballet— Reaolta at the
PoUe la Other State*— President
Pleased at Onteeme.

New York, Not.

cmnffPMii

—

President
Roosevelt is greatly pleased over the
general result of Tuesday’s elections.
He is, of course, disappointedat the out- Advices from United States Vice Concome in Greater New York and Marysul Say Government Opens
land, although pleased that in the latter
state the results show an improvement
Fire on the Town.
over what happened four years ago and
in New York over last year. The president has sent telegrams of congratulation
ELEVEN CHINilEN REPORTER
to Senator Ha^na and other leaders in
the campaign and has received congratuKILLED BT BOMBARDMENT
latory messages from Chairman Dick, of
Ohio; Chairman Penrose, of Pennsylvania, and Senator Lodge, of Massachu- America* Represent at Ire Ordered Vo
Protest Aarnlnst Actloa aad Gunsetts, over the results In those states.
boat Will Be Seised If It Is Wot
Kentaekjr.

ffcwge B. McClellan Elected Mayor

4.

.

^

^Ullam

May SHse Gunboat.
If the consul’s protest Is not sufficient

J.*

HfFcBRIDE,p-

H., Attorney. Beal Estate
and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.

HI

TJILIRMAN. J WuRonaiui Carriage ManujT factory and RlnrVsniltlinnd Repair Shop.
Denier in Agtlpuliiirul fi'iuimneute. Kivat
WHWT STATE BANK. Commercial and MAmgMMffl
•]«'
M
Vvw*
Savings Dep’t. I. Oappon. President. G.
W Mokraa. Cashier. Capital Stock 860,000.
TTUNTLKY, A , Practical JklachlulK, MiU
Bud hugiue Ut-pulraa apecialty. Shop
HOLLAND CITY STATEfBANK. Comon
Seventhatrucl...cur Ki ver.
JQ. aerctal and SuvlngBDep t. D. B. K.Van
Raalte. Pres. 0. VerSchnre, Caeb. Capital

r

i

A

Stock 850000.

Meat Markets.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
TkKKBAKEU A DE KOSTEH. Dealer# to
Dealers In Dt/ Goods JLs all klnda of k rent and Halt Neats Mag
Notions,Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc. ket on Blver4itreel.
Eighth atreet.
1IOOT a KBAMEB.

JD

Painters.

tTAu PCTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

W Dry Goods. Groceries, Oroekery.Hata
and Caps. Flour Produce. et*\ Rlveratreet.
In

TkE HAAT.

K,. Houmi, Sign and Carrlaffi
Palutlug : plain and (irnamentalpaptr
banging. Shop at rcsnirnoe, on Seventh rt.

JJ
Physicians.
TTBEMEBS. H..

uear depot.

Physician and Surgaot
JDL Residence Oornar Central avetue aa<
twelfth.atreet. Officeat Drug Store. Eight*
at

has been traveling around the
world, and is still traveling,

bringing health and comfort
wherever he goes.
To the Consumptive he
brings the strength and flesh

.

News-Job

reft

Hearing of Claims-

6001 & van

verst'1

Notice la hereby

'hat by bd order of th*

si

DENTISTS

weak
he

I

•

To

1800.

M

maintain.

^

-.^

s,io,n ,°ff

Kweroer,Deceased.

NotlceUhereby gl»en

.

deceased art required to present their claims

V

jomf

to

aaid

In tbe city of

at

court,
the Probata Ofles
Grand Haver In aaid county,On or

tbe SSrd day of February, A. D., 1884.
and that aaid claims will be beard by aaid court o»
Tuesday, tbe 9flrd day of Febrnary,A. D., 1M4,
before

at

ten o’clock Is tha

>
D.,lira

forenoon

Dated October 83rd, A.

28

Muskegon,
Grand Haven _
and Milwaukee Line.

tiM.K

COL. GEOROE B. MCLELLAN.
(Elected Mayor of Greater New York,

to

Succeed Beth Low.)
in Manhattan and the Bronx, 226 in
Brooklyn, 38 In Queens and none In

Bichmond.
Tfct state gave a majority of nearly
250,Ctx> i favor of the propositionthat
the state ehall spend 6101,000,000 for improving its canals. The plan is to widen
and deepen the Erie canal so that it will
accommodate barges of 1,000 tons’ carry' fng Capacity, and to Improve the Oswego
-d Champlain canals.

i

Co.

,

Tom

O

a.

,

,

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata.

Trans.

GrosDu

four months troaa

said deceased to said court fur examinationsad
adjustment,and that all creditors of aaitf

f (r!Jod' liver oil~i

„

that

tbe ttpd day of October,bare been allowed for
creditorsto preseat their claim* against tbs

reb
prob.birwiiiraduc.thigby iclIoiionthe
delightful food and a natural and the price is reasonable.
abouftMtfOO.
Activity at Washlngrton.
tonic for children, for old folks See me before you lei your contract.
Rhode Islsnd.
The greatest activitywas exhlblit* and for all who need flesh and
.
33. jsjt,
Providence, R. I., Nov. 4. — Complete
In the state and navy department* i. __ _.i
Oltz. Phone 549.
returns from the 152 districts of the
_
__
.
.
there were sfrength.
•tat. receivedreelect Gov. L. F. C. Garvin Wedneaday morning and
frequent consultations between the ofby 1,587 plurality,a decrease of 6,151
ficials, the naval officers particularly
bei votes. The total vote: Colt (rep.), 29,ing Intent on working out the details of
304; Qarvln (dem.), 30,891; Angilly (soc.
the plan of protectionof the Isthmian
lab.), 970; Furlong (soc.), 422; Jencks
traffic outlined by the state department
lit » Hick lay Mice
(pro.), 1,106; total, 62,693. The total
It !• quite evident that the navy is
"I
was
taken severely sick with
vote for governor was larger than last
year by 1,901. The senate will stand
pra4paift’0DB< for a,larg" de“* kidney trouble. T tried all sorts of
D^traUon in isthmian waters than it medicine**,none of which relieved me.
republicans and 11 democratsand the
haa made for many years and the fact One day I saw an ad. of your Elect ric
house 39 republicans and 33 democrats.
is not disguised that all of theinforma- Hitters and determined to try that.
Massacknaetts.
xt—
t,on thftt has oome from the sScret After taking a few doses I felt relieved
and soon there-after was entirely
^?JXCfPt fteenta of the Kovemment point to the cured,
and buve not seen a sick day
f !* 8„ ff n th® socialistvote, the ultimate success of the revolution. But
election in Massachusetts very nearly
since. Neighbors of mine" have been
meanwhlle extremely delicate questions cured of Kheumatism, Neuralgia,
paralleledthat of last year. Gov. John
are to be answered, for the occupation Liver and Kldnev troubles a*ul GenL. Bates was reelected by the republicans
of one end of the Panama railroad by eral D«blllly.M This. Is what B. F.
Steamer*leave dally, Sunday excepted, tn>
by a plurality of 35,849 over Col. William
the government force and of the other Bass, of Fremont. N. O writes. Only Milwaukee. Grand Huvso 11 p. to., arrtvtagli
A. Gaston in a total vote only slightly
Milwaukeeat I a. m. Returning,leave MO*
end by the revolutionistsmakes the sit- 5t»c, at Hel>er Wal-h, Druggist
under that of 1902, when Bates won by
waaka*8:lSp. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
uation extremely complicated. That Is
37,120 plurality. The senate next year
arriving at Grand Haven. A a. m. vone reason the conferences are being
will stand 31 republicansand nine dem• Hw Kind You Haw Always Boqgfc
held and why it is desirable that the Bean the
ocrats, and the house 155 republicans,82
Grand HaYfii, luxkflgon, Sktovgu a*
most exact instructionspossible under Signature
democrats and one socialist, with two
of
the circumstances shall be sent to our
laBi«v«e Linoties to be decided.
naval commanders and to the consular
'Fennsflvnnla.
Bteamer
leave*
Grand Haven 8 :1b p. m. Tom
Buy v r hard and soft wial of the
officers on the Isthmus to prevent them
Philadelphia, Nov. 4 —Latest esti- from making any false move that Holhnd
•u l Company Fred B ume day, Thursdayand Batnrday,arrivingat Hba.
mates from the country districts Indl- would place the United States govern- Manager, l Cpnlrnl avenue. 2t 87 boy«an4a. m. and M&nitovooIDs. M.

—

tha mat tar of. tbe ntilatoof Frederick 9

In

now

Ask Recognition.’
old man with the fish are
jCmj 'Drains, TJfak* Ssmsr
^"nocratic candidate forfovernor,
The United States government, Tuesamajo..tyof30,000. These figures, howgrown up and have children
Conntctions
day received a cablegram from Phsama
ever, do not indicate his real majority
requestingthat It recognizethe ney gov- of their own.
and all kinds of
for. ttys reason that most of the 36 counHe stands for Scott’s EmultPips Xaytnf
tiei "fnalning to be heard from are ernment. The officialshere are Ip yet
not
Tbe best of work guaranteed

ham

j
wJ'Tx

PrintiBg

the commander of the United States
frobak Coort for tli*-Coui t> of Ottkwa.niUb
on tha 4th Obj it Jene, A. D. 1SU0 »>x io< ntha
steamship Boston, which Is by this time
fiotu that date wire a<li>wedfur enditotalo
on her way to Panama from San _ Jjian
PIW*; tb*lr alati^a ' i Kali at the estate Of
del Sur, 600 miles distant, will promptly
Jao H. Wt link, late o' told Coouty, deoaaaad
he so much needs.
A//
Work
Guaranteed,
and
tint alicredftoraof aaid deeested are rsseize the Colombian gunboat If necesquhadtopira-stthnreiulB
a to aaid ProbaU
all
arid sickly
sary to stop the bombardment
Ooo rt, at the Probite offlo*-. in tha City of Graad
Painless Extracting. Ilafan.for rxatulnsUnuntd altowaioe, on or
This bombardment is in violationof children
gives rich and
befora tbe 4th day if 'Member,tail, and that
all the rules of war, beginning as It did
aaob olalma will b» heatd i>tfi<raaaid Court,oa
TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
strengthening
;
Friday,
the 4th d»y of De< embar naxt. at lo
without the required notice. Moreover,
o'clock In tha fo>etoon i f that day.
thin and pale -persons Cor. River tod Eighth 6 to.
the United States government takes the
CU. Phone
Dated at tha Oily <f Gtacd FT area Jnce
A. D.
®
ground that It certainlyInterferes with he gives new firm flesh and
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the freedom of transit acrcas the IsthJudge of Probata.
rich red blood.
mus which thl* governnwiyt.is treaty
STATE
OF
IfICKIOAN.
County
of Ottawa
Children who first saw the I am prepared to
bound to
;

food.

COL. MYRON T. HERRICK.
(Elected Governor of Ohio by a Large

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Banks.

To

Plurality.)

Mtfate for mayor, pol led only 2,935 votes
la tbs entire city, getUng 2,671 of these

0., Attorney and Counct.lorat Tt) ALSb, Het»r. f) ngri i . i-d 1 ha-maclatj
Real Estate and Collection. Of•v full stnli k of i:#**d* p rfet mg to the burtfice. Post’s Block.
neas. City Dn»f ft iK lrig*ti .ir.vt.

Recosrnltlon.

Mr. Ehrman has been Instructed to
protest against the bombardment.

which are incomplete, give Gov. Beck-

S. Devery, Independent can-

T>G8T,

JT Law.

— Hew GovernmentAsks

killed.

U

JJ

Washington, Nov. 4.— Vice United
States Consul Ehrman, at Panama,
cables the state department under
Don’t forget the old nian
Wednesday’s date that the Colombian
government warship Bogota is shelling with the fish on his back.
the city. Eleven Chinamen have been
For nearly thirty years he

| IBlity of 6S,617, complete unofficial re’ tarns having been received from every
| electiondistrict in the city. Bythesame
p Wturns ComptrollerEdward M. Grout
. and Charles V. Fornes, president of the

(^^^VMcClellan's total vote for mayor was
MM06 to 251,289 for Low.

TkOE^RDHG J fL..JVsl*-> In Drugn and
G. J. Attorney at’ Law, collecMedk-li'i-a, I'm i *• itiiii oil* Toilet Artttloua promptlyattended to. Office over
flen. Ini forti n and 1’. mfintloCigar* Eighth
First State Bank
alre. i ^
TV1EKEMA,

j

j

g Un (democrat) will be the next mayor
i Bf Greater New York, haying defeated
i Mayor Seth Low for reelectionby a plu-

Jj^rough officers.

Stopped

Louisville,Ky., Nov. 4.— Returns received from 83 counties,a number of

4.— George B. McClel-

board of aldermen, running for reelectton on the democratic ticket, though
elected two years ago as fuslonlsts, dej feated their fusion opponentsby 66,790
l and 64,973 plurality,respectively,
[' Comptroller Grout leading the city
J^flcket t
rj*" This sweeping democratic victory was
aocomplishedfor the democratic city
and borough tickets in four of the five
boroughs of the municipality, only
Richmond borough (Staten Island), giving Low a pluralityand electing fusion

Drugs and Medicines.

Attorneys.

lead.

M-4W

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb#

Probate Court

for tha Comity of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of tbe aetata of FtllppnaVlukemnlder deceased..
No'lee la hereby given that four mortha from
<heisth day of October. A. I). lean, have been
allowed for creditorsto present their claims
against mid dacadaed to aaid court for examination and adjnstmant, and that all creditors of
mid deceased
requiredto preient their
claim* to mid oonrt at tbe {rebateoffice,
Olty of Grand Haven In said county,oo dr befbre
tha IStb day of February,A D. 1W>», vdi
th
_ thUSmclaims win' be beard by aaid court Saturday,
the Ilth day of February,A. D. 1801, at 10 o’clock

an

In the

forenoon.
A D. 1808.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
•

'

Dated October l«th

Judge of Probate.
40

4w

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
tb* County of Ottawa.

for

At a aaaatoa of said court, bald at tb* Probate offleo, In th* City of Grand Haven, In
•aid coonty an th* Slat Aiy af October,A. D.
1 90S. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In tb* matter of the eatnte of
Orletje Zul dema, Peceeaed.
Albert P. Zuldema, having fil'd In aaldcoort
hie petitionprayingthat a certainInatrementlo
writing, purportingto be the Hat will and teatemaot of aeld deceasednow oa lilt in said coart bo
admittedto probate, and that the admlntatratloo
af aaldMtateb*granted tobtmeelf or to tome
other •ultable person.
It la ordered that Wednesdaythe and day of
Dee*mb*r, A. D. 1M at tea o'clock tn tbe forenoon, at Mid Prebate offlea, be and is hareby

In New York Cities.
cate that the republican state ticket will ment in a position of violatingtreaty
Returns from clUes In the state show
-Good irl o
1 8c
have majorities ranging from 225,000 to stipulations or displayingpower in
that republicans elect entire city and
work in nrivHte fsm .W
230,000 William P. Snyder, for auditor derogation of Colombia’s Just rights.
Mrs. R. C. Hitti gat C< M rh.
qqnnty ticket at Buffalo. No election for
general,has run slightly behind William
Slanlltrnnt Instructions.
September 27, 1903.
mayor this year. At Binghamton mayor L. Mathues, for state treasurer,while
a^Inted^rhwl^eaM^UUon
“You will protect American interests
and entire republican Ucket elected; re- Morrison and Henderson, who were
public notloa
To Curo a Col I in One Day
Train* leave Holland a* follows t
at all points and do everything possible
thereof b# given by publicationof n copy of
publicans carry Ithaca; democrats carry chosen superior court Judges, polled a
this
order,
for
three
aweoeaslve
week*
previous
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabto avoid bloodshed.’’Is the substance of
For OblotfO tod Wert—
Auburn, except for a few minor offices; vote almost equal to that of Mathues.
to aaid day of bearing, In tha Holland CHr
the instructionscabled by the ne^ de- lets. AH druggist**refund the money •11:40 »a 358*. m.8:(5 am 12:42
Nows, a newspaper
par printed and circulatedt»
at Utica mayor and whole democratic
aaid county.
Nebraska.
For Grand Rapid* and North—
partmentat the instanceof the sta • de- If they fail to cure. E. W. Grove#’
City ticket elected; Rome elects republicEDWARD P. KIRBY,
slgoature
on
every
box.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 4.— Judge Barnes partment to the naval commanders ow
"Ids
19 80
4:21pm tdOpm (A true oopjr.)
Judge of Probate.
an mayor; at Oswego democrats elect
(rep.), is elected supreme Judge
____
______
FANNY DICKINSON.
at the isthmus or on the way. The iast
For Saginawand Datrotvmayor and majority of aldermen.
It -adds spice to dreary Me, enProbate
Clark.
j Judge Sullivan,the present incumbent, part of the Instructions
Is positively slgIdfiam 4.28 pm
courages Ihe human heart, lift-* one
Ohio.
48 tw
Columbus O Nov _
! by a PIural,ty that may re»«h 8.000. The nifleant. for it forecastsa more active out of despair, breathes new life and
for Mnakagon—
633
a
1t:68pm
4£lpm
Hete
^ 1116 rePublIcan Ucket Is InterpositlonbytheUnitedSUtesgov-confidence. Thai’s what Rocky
P. S.
D,
For aUagan—
the nlt.raHfi
rL hii ^ th 1 eIected by 10-000'BarneB inning con- ernment in the troubles on the Isthmus Mountain Tea willdo. 35 eputs. Haan
Bros.
8:10am
8:48
p
m
Pr'gbt
laarw
aaat
Y
U1O6
m
°Yer 8,derab,y b#h,nd tha otber candidates, than has perhaps ever before been dlsPhysicianand Sargeoffl.

WANTE

i

(

Pere Marquette

.

• of

over

an

Almost

i

m

returns^irfnLiw ^

^

pm

"
CaltfornU.

LEDEBOER,

a

a

played.

astohia..

Holcomb,Agent.

F.Manxn,

o
•Dalit
Gun I Pass. Agent, SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO D»These orders were the result of con- fun
sf The Kind Yw Hw Aiwiyt Bougtt
publican state ticket will not bare so
eases of women and children.
\ ferences that were held Tuesday night
Signature
Urge a plurality. At the republicans
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateOonrt
•
San
Francisco,
Nov.
4.— With foqr pre- at tb®
between
the
preslfor
the
County
of
Ottawa.
»ot only carried the doubtful countlea
ligH Ctlh Frwpllj ittcwM tt.
At a aaaalooaf aaid court, bald at tb* Proand districts, but also some that were clncts yet to hear from the vote of this dent* Secretary Hay, and Assistant Secbata offlea. la th* City tf Grand Satan, t»
city for mayor is: Schmlte (union la- retary Loomis. Acting Secretary of the
•aid
county
on
tha
10th
day
of
Oetobar
A.
D.
eonceded to the democrats, the majority
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
6 ioo.
ISOS. Preamt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jadgo
•n Joint ballot in the legislature for the bor), 25,545; Crocker (rep.), 19,278; Navy Darling and Rear Admiral Taylor,
Eighth street and Central avenue,
of Prohat*.
Welectionof Senator Hanna Is now Lane (dem.) 12,337. The republicanscb,ef of tbe bureau of navigation.So
Ir. K. IfotfiMD’i Anti ftiretit
la th* matter of tb* oatat* of
there he can be found night and day.
Jerry H Boynton, doeoaaad.
pUced at 95 out of a total membership have elected the auditor,city attorney,11 ,B D0* doubted that under the auMay be worth to you morethan 10 William S.
Boyntoohaying Mad In aaid court
tax collector, county clerk and eight su- 1 thority thus conveyed the United States
Ottawa Tetebon# No '10.
U both branches of 143, almost three pervlsors.
you have a child who soils bedding hi* petition praying that mid court
naval commanders will land marines from incontenence of water during eat* an1 (Morainewho ware at tb* Urn* of hi*
times as many as two years ago, when
and sailors at the railroadtermini; 1m sleep. Cures old and young aHke. It death tb# egalbelraof n darem*d*nd *t*U*d
Colorado.
to lobortt tb* real Mtat* of which said docanoJ
the republicanshad what was considered
PflM! POttil
died Mixed.
Denver, Col., Nov. 4.— Unofficial re- deed, It Is not doubted Commander arrests the trouble at once. II .00
Mi unprecedentedmajorityof 35 on
It
I*
ordered,
that
Monday,
th*
16th
day
of
8 wHTJure
John Hubbard, of the Nashville,already "Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Joint ballot for the reelectionof Senator turns from all the counties In the state
Noromber A D 1801 at ten o’clockIn tbo forepass, n
has placed a marine guard ashore at
noon. at said Probata offlo*. b* aad la hareby
Holland. Mlnh.
Foraker. As Senator Hanna had only Indicate that Chief Justice John Campappointed
for
hearing
aaid
petition:
•ne majority on Joint ballot six years bell (rep.), has been reelected to the su- Colon to protect the railroad property,
b 1* furthe- ordered, that public notloa m'8 Indian PM# 6lntmeut is prepared only tog
and the commander of the Boston probMrs. O: E.-Roberts, San Francisco. thereof- b* given by publicationof a copy of
ago and as he was the Issue In this cam- preme court by a plurality approximatthla
order,for three atiecoutv*weak* previous
ably will take the same action when he Ca ., Would not be without Rocky
paign, the result is generallycommented ing 8,000,
to aaid day of bearing, In tb* HollandCity
Mountain Tea in our house. It’s a News,
arrives at Panama.
n newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
•n more as a Hanna victory than anyTo Sapport Reform Scheme.
great family ’emedv. Makes and •aid county.
. Soldtrea guarantee by J. O. Doeaburg,Hoi.
Six Warrant* laanod.
thing else.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
keeps us well. Hh&o Bros.
Constantinople, Nor. 4.— The British,
Washington, Nov. 4.— The supreme
(A true
Jodft of Probata.
Complete returns from all the preGerman, French and Italian ambassa- court of the District of Columbiahas IsFANNY DICKINSON,
^P*nctfl In Cuyahoga county, includingthe
Probata Clark.
dors visited the porte Tuesday and notitan’t Efspret Old Afe
sued six “alias” bench warrants for the
eity of Cleveland, the home of Tom
40-3W
fied the Turkish officialsthat they were arrest of George W. Beavers, now In New
1.
Gilnn,
It’s shameful when youth falls to
Johnson, give Herrick, republican,for
in receiptof instructionsfrom their re- York, formerly chief of the salary and show proper respect for old age, hut STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tha ProbataCoart
governor, 45,169; Johnson, 36,649; Herfor lb# County of Ottawa.
spective governments to support the allowance divisionof the post officede- ust tbe contrary In the case of Dr,
rick's majority, 8.520. The victory of
Austro-Russianreform scheme. The partment. The action is based on In- K loVaN ewL fe P In .T h ev" c'ifotf b.»
the republicans in the city and county
county on tbe l?tb day of October A. D.
porte strongly objects to control fea- dictments recently returned against ma adlrs no matter bow severe and raid
UK*. Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg# teipll
lithe moet decisive and sweeping record 21 Wligktk Mtures of tbe reforms. Orders have been Beavers by the grand Jury here in con- Irrespective of old sge, Dynoepsia, of Probate,
•d In many years, not a single democrat
Jaundice,
Fever,
Constipation all la tb* matter of tha estate of
Issued for the disbandmentof 96 bat- nection with alleged fraudulentcon(term DeYoung deceased.
being electedthroughout the entire tickleld to thi« perfect PHI. 25c. at
John H*ge having filed In aaid court
tracts for postal supplies.
leber Walsh’s Drag store.
•t The republicans elect a solid dele- talionsof reserves.
bia ix-tltlouprayingthat a certain Inatruruent In
-*•*
gation of four state senators and ten repTragedy In Londea.
wrlUng, purportingto both* last will and U(Ufcx-Conaal Dead.'
It’sHkea
“dip in the fountainof ment of aaid deceased,now on file In Mid court
resentativeson the legislative ticket, by
London, Nov. 4.— An individualsaid
Madison, Wla., Nov. 4.— Word has been
bo admittedto probate, and that th# administration Wa •ignatare to on every box of tha gen n too
youth.” Touches the cheek so gently of
pluralities ranging from 4,000 to 6,000.
aaid eatete be granted to hlnuef or to
to resemblethe murderer of Saga tel 8a- received here of the death of Charles
that
“vnuth
lingers
on
the
face
of
old
some other anltable person.
Laiahve Bromo-Quinlne
________ gouni, president of the Armenian rev- Seymour at Burlington, VL, at the age
sge." Tbat.’g what Rocky Mountain
h# reoady that msoo monUlm «m«ef
Des Moines, la., Nov. 4.— From there- olutionary society, who was assassinat- of 83 years. Mr. Seymour was for many
Tea does. 86 cents. Haan Bros.
noon, nt Mid Probat# offlea, b* aad Is bartby
tarns at hand it is shown that Gov. Cum- ed on October 26, shot and mortally years United States consul at Canton,
appointedtor hearingMid petition.
mins’ pluralitywill be reduced from 83,- wounded two Armenians,close to the China. At one time he was prominent
FOR SALE— Soni« Buff Rock chick- It la further ordered, that public olios
thereof bo given by publicationof • copy of
•00 tw# years ago, to 59,000. The demoheadquarters of the Hentchakistsoci- In Wisconsin politics and proprietorand ens, chicken coop, and wire netting. this order,for thres successiveweeks previous
grate have made decidedgains in the legApply
at
91
West
Fourteenth
street,
editor
of
the
LaCrosse
Republican.
to
said day of hearing, In tha HollandCity
ety, at Peckham Rye, Wednesday, and
New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId
or at De Grondwet office.
islative districts, and for the first time in then shot himself dead. He la supposed
Dowleltea Return.
aaid county.
many years the number of democrats to have been connected with the Sagouni
EDWAR9T. KIRBY,
Chicago, Nov. 4.— Dowle’s restoration
b v o on z Jk •
(A troo
Judge of Probata.
will be over 20 and possibly 30. The murder.
hosts returnedTuesday to Zion City, Bgantha ytTMKM Ym Hflli
FANNY DICKINSON.
gain in the legislature made by the
Probate a ark.
weary and hungry, but with faith In
Two Burned to Death.
democrats is entirely due to local dlf««w
the “healer” unshaken. Many admit the
ferencea. The vote throughout the state
Montpelier,Ind., Nov. 4.— Grover Goes
futility of the work !n New York.
wasexceedlnglylight,particularlyIn the and Harry Eltxracb, of Marion, were
Vlceroy Retnrna.
To Core A Cold In lioltj.
burned to death, Ray Ward, of Green*Uet.
St
Petersburg,
Nor. 4.— A dispatch Take Laxative Bromo Quloloe Tab*
ville, O., waa fatally burned, and Milton
Maryland. \
from Port Arthur announces that Vice- i)U . Ail druggists refund tbe money
Jfd., Nov. 4.— Returns from Crozier was very seriouslyInjured in a
__
roy
Alexieff has returned there from If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’a signaof tbe 308 in Baltimore city fire early Wednesday morning which deand thwlshow a ma- »t">y6d McDonald livery baras here. 1 TaUim"“. where he wgnt to Inspect tha ture Is on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
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Rye is a crop that can be grown and
barreled-by lire ftock with rery little U any loea. It U the only email
grain crop with which we are familiar
that can ao encceeafullybe handled in
Football Special Carrying Team and
— ly# g«y8 an Ohio Farmer writer.
Tbe crop can be beat utilized by the
Friends from Purdue to Inuse of sheep and hogs. No man can
dianapolis in Collision.
hSTO a rery definite Idea of how much
there i« In the crop till he makes Jt
a study and puts forth a strong effort
Slxteea P*r«on« Are Killed and Many
to aow It everywhere he can on his
More Injured — Among he Dead farm. On onr farm of eighty-el x acres,
AM Several Member* of the D»I- with seasonablerains, there will be
Mnrity FaatbaU Team-SconoWa*
growing in October. on fogy-five

A.

^

.
*•**•*
I

°“* •*

,

^

-

^

nearly all of the people on 'the train with this system that we are forced
were residents of Lafayette, who had by circumstancesbeyond our control
-come to see the contest
to abandon as far as possible. Rye
The Dead.
crops wlthont harvesting and thrashA list of the dead is as follows:Jo- ing will be the principal feature lu
seph Coats, substitute player, Lafayette; b-talng this about Farmers often
Q. 8. Drollingtr, beheaded; Walter S**4- not grow It as we do and “hog It
Farr, substitute,Corpua Christ! Tex.; down ’ for fear of the voluntary crop
W. H. Grube aubeUtute, Butler, Ind.; spoilingthe clover crop following.
Jay Hamilton, substituteplayer,Hunt-'' As to .this, a volunteer crop of rye
Ington, Ind.; W. D. Hamilton,center which we bad in clover would have
rush, Lafayette; N. R. Howard, Lafay- been an advantage had we wanted to
ette; Patrick McClalr, Chicago, assist- make hay of the crop. The rye preant coach; R. J. Jbwell, Corpus ChristI, vented the clover lodging,as It would
Tex.; Bert Prioef Spencer, Ind.. aubstlv | surely have done without It. Cut for
taU; B. C. Robertson, «*lstant coech;
|n ,t woula not taTe

_

,

It

build a cheap star*
silo and convert a portion of their late
corn into allage this year, especiallyIf
they have young stock on their farms
or can procure young stock at reasonable prices to feed this winter. I am
not yet ready to say that It la the best
tat older cattle— I. c.. feeding cattlonor have I any thoughts of saying that
it Is not good feed for them. I have not
yet proved that to my own satisfaction. Throogh the college of agricnllure we b*ve been conducting experiments along that line on ear farm, and
we expect to have some very Intereat-

ing and valuableflgtires which will
come out In bulletin form when the experimentis fully completed.1 would
not advise going to too moch expense
In putting up a permanent silo right at
the start, for the reason that wbat
will suit on? farmer will not always
be applicable to his neighbor, and
thereforewe must chooee for ourselves.
My experience has been ao far that I
am satisfied that the silo will be a part
of the feeding apparatusfor the ordinary farmer in the future. 1 think
there is no better way of curing late

more than one-half of the farm,
' that will furnish pasture for a great
Indianapolis, Not. 1— Sixteen persons amount 0f Btock and can beat be saved
were killed and two score Injured, more by pasturing bogs, breeding ewes and
than half of them seriously, In the wreck lambs being fatted for market
•of a specialtrain on the Big Four railFor twenty years the land has been
road bearing nearly 1,000 passengers,In kept regularly In rotation, wheat, clothe vicinity of Riverside Park At 11 ver and corn, the 'bay and corn being
o’clock Saturday morning. Ten of the fed out on the farm aud the manure,
dead were members of the Purdue Uni- with much hauled from town, put on
versity football team, which was bo have the land. Under this treatment the
played Indiana University for the state
hgB grown gradually better. There
championshiphere In the afternoon,and is a vast amount of labor connected corn
acres,

opinion Is that

many farmers to

in a wholesale

way

for economic-

than the old fashioned way
of cutting and shocking, and I would
consider it the next ar second method
for curing late corn. Following this
comes the shredder,but this year there
has been such an abundance of roughness cut in the w*y ot clover and
grass that there will be no lack of
roughness,and practically all the
barns are full of that kind of feed.
Of course shredded fodder should go
Into the barn to be at its best.— B. D.
Funk, Illinois,In Orange Judd Farmer.
al feeding

WHAT

Life

THE USE

Renewed. Left Side
Badly Affected.
Liable to Paralytic

Being *
Money Out
When You
of

Strobe.
Dr* Miles*

Nervine Gave

Me New

Life*

"This U to certifythat I hsvs mud Dr.
Miles' Remedies quite extensively,especially
tke Restorative Nervine, which hxs done
wonders for me. Six rears ago I hid nervous prostrationend tgaln three years ago, at
which time 1 began taking Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. I kept taking it for six
months and have taken an occasionaldose
during the last two years. 1 am practically
a new man and feel that I have bean given a
new lease of life. I used to have very bad
attacks of stomach trouble but since using
the NervineI can eat most anything I want
with impunity. I wu examined (n Omaha
by a noted German doctor three years ago.
He told me I was liable to a paralyticstroke
any moment; that my whole left side was
badly affected. That was just before I began
taking Dr. Miles’ RestorativeNervine.
My work for two years and a half has been
.very trying on my nerves. I am a pre&iding
elder, traveling my districtsat the rate of
ten thousand miles a year, preaching on an
average of five times a week, besides many
business meetings, and the multitudinous
cares of my work in general. Thanks to Dr.
Miks' RestorativeNervineI have been gaining ia flesh despite this hard work until now
I weigh a hundred and ninety-sixpounds,
nearly twenty pounds more than in all my
life. I preach Nervine wherever I go tp
those afflicted with nerve, heart or stomach
trouble."—Rev. M. D. Myers, PresidingElder,
Free Methodist Church,Correctionvllle,
la.
All druggists sell and guarantee firstbottle Dr. Mues1 Remedies. Send for free book
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Get Shoes
for $1.60 '
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BEST
SHOES MADE at
and $2.0 0.

THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE
21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
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VITAL
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» Crop Rotation.
1’ho great
emit remedy
r>inr.|y (or
for nervous
ivrvouHpro-,
I*
The
t ration and all dlHoasoa of lhe|_
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
orKiwisoff'itlw'runx, such u-iAocrv
'* rvuua
.us Prostration,
I'rosirutlon. Falling
I'ulllnirl
or Loat
Throughout the region north of the Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
Impotcucy, Nightly EmisslfeH\<mhful Krrors.Mental Worry,
cotton belt there la a three crop rotaOpium.
or Tobacco or opium,
whicwtad
to
Consumption
and
Inaamty.
With every
Welter R. Roocb, Rttaborg, eutatitute; ; any detrln)eiltibut an advantageIf feU
ICTCD IICIUQ order wo guarantee to cufo or rotund tbo money. Sold at fl.OO per box,
tion which may be regarded as a sysftnen UOIRO. 6 boxes (or So.OO, DH.norr* C1IIUUCAL CO., Cleveland!;Okie*
fejet tc ^
t tTui b etRnte! out
*ttrm 118 11 atwey® 18 here- tem with innumerable variations.
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
FOR
BY J. O.
If stacked In the field there was : These crops are corn, small grainWilliam Ballsy of New Richmond,
enough rye in it If the stacks were wiieat> oats, barley, rye— aud grass or
Ind., the sixteenth victim of the wreck,
Office hour1 coni 8 to 12 A. M. and
carefullyraked down to shed the rain. ; legumes, and the period covered by the
died Sunday. Many others are In a sefrom
1 to 5 i*. M.
Using rye instead of wheat and not rotation In some of Its variations lr"
rious condition. There are thirty-four
harvesting it brings us up against tbe commonly four or five years and not Any toe wishing to mc me after
1a the hospitals here, thirty-threeof
fact that we are without bedding for Infrequentlyextends to eight or ten or or before office hours can call me ur
whom are students.
the stock. For a time no doubt this more years, the length of the perlpd
CureImpo»enejr. Night Emiislonn,Loti c* Menby- phone No. S Residence^ Bast
Order* Mlsaaderatood.
nil waiting diwnhflH,
need can be met by purchasing straw, jdapwfllm iWOTtlT'Hpon ^e'aSlifty of
(Toctsof telf-abuM or
T A misunderstanding of orders is said
Si
as mpuy - farmers within' att"firtaof the grass or legumes to remain produc«8 and imliicrotiim,
isrve ton to and
?rtb™ nalle, scHthelr straw
tive. Sooner or•Atei
later most of the tllla>d builder. Brlnga
men buying it for factory purposes.
pink glow to pale
ble land that if not bottom land or is
crashed Into a train of six loaded cars
iki mid restores tlio
There Is no small grain crop grown not devoted to one crop, fruit or vegeof ronth. Uy mull
while running at good speed In a deep
0.
pftr bo*. 0 i>oxc# fi>r
that is better to start clover In than tables, passes through this rotation,
cut near Eighteenth gtreet and Holton
88.60,
with
our
bankable guarantee to cure
rye, and this advantage is much en- but often with Interruptionso{ '.be ador remnd the money paid. Bond for circular
place. - The passengar engine and the
hanced
when
the crop Is not cut, but mixture of other crops In the Effort to
and copy of our bankable gnarnutco Ixnul.
first three coaches were almost deallowed. to fall
on tM laud and be 1 adapt the products to markets, prices,
stroyed. The first coach was crushed
_
All Operations Carefullyand 'Un. to splinters, the second telescoped
by the stock on the farm, j soil, weather and the special or genougbly Performed.
(yellow
Immediate ResulU
For late fall, winter and spring pas- feral objects of fanning. In some re_
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thrown down an Hnbankmentfifteen
turing sheep will be found the most glons which produce considerable tofeet high, while the third was hurled
Office1 ever Doctiburg’8 Drug Storedesirable animals to use, as they will ibacco, potatoes or beans a portion of
athwart the track. Fifty or more stunot Injure the land by tramping when the land that would otherwise be given
dents were under tbe huge pile of debris.
Hour*— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p. m.
to corn may be given to one of these
One body war entirely beheaded and wet as other animals will. Carrying
crops
in
this
general
rotation.—
G.
K.
others wrge so matSatod as to be hard- the plan through the year, tbe only
element barring success Is lack of Holmes.
!

!

NEW

,

NmlaTrtletsSirS
laded

Poaitivehrguaranteed core for Low of Power,
Varicocele,Undevelopedor Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hyitorla.Fit*, Insanity, Paralyii*and the
Result* of Excessive Uieof Tobacco, Opium or
Liqnor.Bv mull in plain package, 81-00 a
box, 0 for 86.00 with our bankable runran tee bond to ours In 80 days or refund
money paid. Add raw

.^Jp-rdMinlzable.
SILO NOTIONS.
The usual heart fttilng scenes of a moisture.
N Ell VITA
CO.
The Detail* of Snceei*.
This
plan
will
prove
practicable
and
The Concrete Site Thoroaghly Prac- OUnton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
wreck were magnIML as there were so
The
endless
details
which
go
to
make
tical— A Wire Fencing Frame.
many more mournm than ordinarily. profitable on thousands of farms
For Bill by
success in operating a successfuldairy
Wire fencing has often been used to
The work of remaottag the bodies re» jthere wheat has been grown for years
qulred the comllMl efforts of the past and Is atlll being grown, never fflrm' market RfiWen. fruit or poultry bind a stave silo, and now Us use as
farm often seem like needless bother
wrecking crew chi many of the city paying expenses, the land constantly
the skeleton of a concrete silo Is under
growing podTer, while the use of rye to the hit or miss farmer. Said one of
firemen and pollft,
consideration.
An American Cultivator
these to a successful dairyman, "You
will continually add to tbe fertility of
v '
^ Bar They ftajaA Order*.
are like a slave to wait on a barnful writer says:
Indianapolis,I^. Nov. l— Engineer the soil and pay a profit as It goes
of cows.” So he was, but jnethod, en- .'"The success of a round water tank of (Hard & Soft)
W. H. Schumaksr And ConductorF. M. along. It will not come in a lump as
thusiasm and success made the drudg- concrete molded ou a framework of
Johnson, of tha wrecked Purdue uni- when a grain crop is sold, but It will
ery a pleasure. All success requires wire fencing led to the Idea that such
versityspecial si the Big Four railroad, be coming in all the time
THE SPECIALIST.
some details which In themselves are a structure built longer and a little Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
who are held rsfiptaslbleby the comunpleasant, but zeal and head work larger would make n good and cheap
Bran,
Give us
pany ofllclals far fee wreck, were beNet Well Advertised.
make them anything but slavery.— silo. The plan' was submittedto the
a trial.
fore Coroner TfeOWlIer Tuesday afterOne reaeou why tbe agriculturalcol- AmericanCultivator.
UKEICK I'AKLOKS AT
Wisconsin experiment station,where
noon. Each dechtfeathat the train was leges >re not filled with students of
the Investigationof silo problemshas
running on a definite train order which both sexes Is because the advantages
Hale at the Head.
•been so extensive as to make It auAll orders promptly delivered.
they were following Implicitly. Gen- of these Institutionsare not made
As the new president of the Ameri- thority in this line. Reply was reeral Superintendent Tan Winkle made a known. Our agricultural colleges,at
can Pomologicalsociety J. II. Hale ceived as follows;
statement before 'lha coroner, holding least in the middle aud western states,
ilolland,Mich , on
seems likely to prove the right man In
It soems to me it would be perfectly
-> tke train crew reepaksible.
do little If any advertising either In the right place, says American CultivaJ.
Co.,
feasible to construct a cylindricalsilo
the newspapersor in other ways. It is
tor. He has put new life Into the sevSouth River St.
of
concrete with stout wire fencing iman open secret that tbe vast attend- eral prominent Connecticutsocieties
PATH’S BITUBN.
bedded ns you suggest. I Inspected
ance which most of tbe great unlverwith which he has been connected.
sltiesHaveIs due to the earnestness His organizing and executive powers two silos a few days since built on the OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEY OTHER
Fa mo n a Diva Greeted by a Large
ONE DAV ONLY EACH MONTH,
which those institutions are constantly unite with hls contagious enthusiasm Morgan t%rm at Beloit, Wis., of conAudience at CetUesleHall,
working for students. In some cases In making him the right kind of n crete with n cement plasterlining, but
METHODS FAIL!
Hew Vterk.
OFFICE 110 U US 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. H.
having Jhree-cJgbths inch rods laid in
they employ one or more representaleader to increase the power and use
We
do
not
work
miracles,
nor
sections
around
the
silo
at
distances
New York, Not. R— After ten years, tives to constantlyvisit the high fulness of this Important society.
rnrying from two feet apart near the cure incurable diseases, but we do taultatienand Examination FreoII
Mme. Adelina Patfl made her reappear- schools and preparatory institutions to
bottom
to five feet apart near the top. cure many diseasesthat are incurance Monday eventeg In the city, where tell the students about the university
I These silos have both been filled and able under the old methods of
Cleaning
Dairy
Tinware.
and
to get them InterestedIn Its work.
Just 44 years ago fee won her first
A good method to be followed In emptied so that there can be no ques- treatment.
triumph! as a youRfitU artist, and started Any agriculturalcollegethat will "get
Dr. McDonald li one of the greatestliving
cleaning tbe dairy tinware would be aa tion regarding their strength. One was
a
move
ou
Itself’
along
these
lines
can
upon a career thflfl has scarcely had an
Consultation and ExaminaIion poelalllt* In the tr»atment of all obroole dlofollows: Wash first with water nt twenty-four feet io diameter aud the
easily
secure
more
students
than
It
equal In musical fe Ails, Carnegie hall was
Free whether you take treatment oasoe. Hie extensive practice and superior
about 00 to 100 degrees with a stiff athci thirty feet.
thronged with
fefeance that hailed can accommodate,and we believe that
Knowledge enables him to care every enrsMs
or
not.
The concretesilo is a thoroughly
brush (never use a cloth for washing
disease.All ebroutodiseasesof the brxlo, aptn*
the dlra with m tefetolasticwelcome. every one of these instltutious' should
practicaland permanent structure and
Office Houbs-1 to l‘J a. w.; 1 to 4 nerves, blood,akin, heart, lunge, liver,eteeaThunders of afelttfefollowedMme. be open to both sexes. Tbe girls have tinware of this sort). The brush will
get into all corners,and when there arc meets with only one objectionso far ns and 7 to 8 p. m.
acb, kidneys end bowele •olentlfloelly and
Patti’s rendering fl Ryi aria from Linda, as many rights as the boys to a practil can see-namely. that It Is a better
PnoNM-Olflce 411; Residence466. oesifuilytreated.
which was suceteM vy the "Last Rose cal education.— American Agricultur- any dried particlesof milk sticking to
dK. MgDONALD'8 success In tbe treotOMSl
the sides It will scratch them loose. One conductor of heat than wood and thereof Bummer” and "Ifctoe, Sweet Home,” ist.
of Femsle Diseases Is simply marvelous. BAS
fore does not protect from freezing so
precaution
always
to
be
observed
Is
to which, in reeponri to repeated recalls,
treatment make# sickly women strong,be anti
Trettlaxthe Horse Downhill.
never to pour hot water Into a can till well ijs does a wooden silo. There is
she gave ’The Laflt Farewell,” a song
(nl and attraeUve.Weak men, old or yoanf,
There
are
lots of fools who drive It has been washed with warm water, also a tendencyto collect some moisPHYSICIAN,
written especially for this tour.
cured In every ease and saved from a Ule of
horses, but one of the biggest Is the as the hot water cooks the milk to the ture in the walls on warm days in tbe
suffering. Dealness, rheumatism,and portly
WevMM Is Mask Presides!.
32
Ea*t8tb
St.,
Doesburg
Block,
one who trots hls horses downhill.
side of the vessel and makes the wash- spring, but this is not an Inconvenience
sis eared through bis celebrated Blood and
Richmond, Va., Nov. 3.— A savings It jars the shoulders and may bring ing more difficult. After washing thor- and in the two cases mentioned did not
Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils chargedVltb
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
bank for negroes, with a coloredwoman on paralysis of the nerves and muscles. oughly with warm water rinse thor- Injure the silage In the least.
electricity. TBE DEAF MADE TO BIARI
for its president,began business here
It weakens the tendons and springs oughly with warm or hot water in
The action of the acid of the silage
THE LAMB TO WALK I Catarrh, Torotlond
Monday. It Is under the auspices of the tbe knees.
Lnng Diseasescared. Dr. McDonald carat Fite
which washing powder has been dis- on the cement I believe to have been
Colored Order of St Luke, and members Let a horse have bis own way and
Take the genuine, original and Nervous Diseases. Kesema and aU Bktn
solved at the rate of one {found to fif- overestimated.I have seen cement
of that order from New York, New Jer- you will notice that he will slacken his
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA diseases cared.
teen gallons of water. After the ves- lined silos which have been filledeight
aey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and other pace and go carefully downhill.
Mode only by Madieon Mediyears,
and
the
amount
of
loosening
was
sels have been treated In this way they
cine Co.. Modteon,Win. It
states were on hand to make deposits.
Only those go downhill pellmell that should be rinsed out with a little cold altogether Immaterial, a thin cement
keep* you well. Our tradt
D. A.
Tie aggregate of the deposits Monday are first made to do it under the voice water to free them of the washing wash every three years being sufficient
mark cut- on each package
Price,
J8 cents. Never *oU
was about $75,000.
or whip.— Tim In Farm Journal.
THE SPECIALIST,
powder eolation.This treatment is to keep It In good repair.
In btHk. Accept no substiBaalla Deetroylas Cora.
«VOM>*>aTM<*M tote. Ask vour
much easier than It reads. In fact, It
Fatal FMt*ht Wreck.
Many moisture loving animals, like requires but very Uttle more work than
Tree* on the Plata*.
Louisville,Ky., Nov. 4.— Two LouisYou may roam tbe country o’er but
snalli and thousand legged worms,
There Is a wonderfully rapid growth
ville & Nashville freight trains met at
when the steam Jet Is used and Is near
have been unusually numerous and dewill fall to flud better
of trees In the plains country this sum
fee and of the bridge over Salt river,
ly as efficient— Charles P. Doane.
structivethis summer. It seems quite
mer,
says
tbe
Kansas
City
Journal.
It
tear Shepherdsville Tuesday morning.
is related by men from western KanKe dead: Louis Brown, head brake- reasonable to think that the excessive
How Faat a Horse Caa Go.
moisture of last year enabled them to
man, William Brown, fireman. Injured:
The many people who are Interested sas and Oklahoma that the trees there
William Farrer, engineer. Exploding breed In unusual numbers. We are to know Jnst how fagt a horse can go have done well for two or three years,
now getting reports of snails Injuring
s
$isoUne fired and destroyed a number
will be pleased to learn that recently at and this year they have made a growth
corn, and similar damage was reported
•f eara.
Readvllle,Mass., Lon Dillon broke the that Is not surpassed In any sectionof
last year, says Professor Sllngerland In
world's record by going a mile in ex- the country. "The cultivationof trees
— Tfcu can be reud it—
Tklak Orta!* Is Past.
Rural New Yorker. As tbe snails feed
actly two minutes. The last quarter in the short grass country is one of the
PRESSING.
St Petersburg,Nor. 4.— The optimistic openiy upon the surface of the plants
was gone in 0:20. Tbe prevloos record most difficult things that the people
feeling on the subjectof the Russo-Jap- and eat much like a biting insect, It U
was 2:02%. made by Cresceus last sea- there have to figure on,” said William H. W. Cor, fighUi SI . and Central Ive.
anese situation, which has continuously reasonable to suppose that they would
son at Colnmbua, 0. It Is now claimed Bradley of Beaver county, Okla. "It Is
prevailed here, has now become a dis- succumb to a dose of poison,but some
that Lou Dillon will be able to lower the ambition of every settlerIn the
HOLLAND, MICH.
Groceries & Dm Goods.
tinct conviction that the crisis Is past report little success from tbe appUcasection of country where trees are
the
record to 1:59.— Kansas Farmer.
and A rupture In now regnrded as ex tloti of parts green. I still have faith
averse to growing to have a grove*of
tremely remote. The negotiations at that they can be effectively poisoned.
some sort about the bouse. DisappointThey overcome Weak*
Celery
Blanching
and
Late
Keeping.
Toklo are proceeding without a hitch I should think they could be hand
ments have .been for the most part the
ness, Irregularity and
Where
celery Is intended for winter
picked with profit In a bed of seedlings.
onJsfiions, increase riffresult of their efforts, but recently tbe
nse blanching may take place after the
They work at night, and with a lanor
"pains
trees have taken a surprisinggrip upon
crop has been removed from tbe field
of menstruation."They are “LIFE SAYERS'* to girls aft
tern one could soon go over a bed and
life. I think it Is doe to tbe unusual
and placed in storage. In fact. It Is
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
burned pick them. In a corn or other larger best to blanch as little as possible be- rainfall we have bad tbe past few
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— Ufa
field I should resort to a dose of poison.
the
years.
The
result
of
it
is
that
there
are
isig
becomes a pleasure. *1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
fore storing when the product Is to be
A
narrow
atrip
of
aaR
seems
to
keep
j aistnct
883
groves of elms, oaks and poplars in the
by dragifits. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,OUr
A bed oM kept late, as the keeping qualitiesare short grass country.”
FOflsSALE BY J. O.
better while It is unblanched.
i
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PENNYROYAL PILLS
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DOESBURG.
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' Common Council

AlTurtday olghta neetlog

of

Principles and Ideas for the Sun*
the

com

day School— Burton.

Richard Mulder Is tick with
bU home on Tenth

Slug on the Sly and Win.

diphtheria at

Holland High ichoo) and Soqth Ha*
mm council B. P, Hlggloi petitioned Big Game Fishes of the United street.
Ven High school played a fast and In*
§m perwleslon to place his portable States— Holder.
The flour of tbe Rlensma building terestlog game on the Holland
History of Oolumbus.
flwto gallery on north aide of Blgbth
recently
purchased by Mayer DeRoo grounds Saturday afternoon, and
Parliament, Past and Present
licet east of barber shop of Bouwmao
•bough South Haven woo by a score
will be lowered tuthe level of tbe sideWright.
aai Belt.
of 11 toO, Holland covered Itself with
walk.
•ranted for a period not exceeding Besides the above volumes there
large and lumlnons sections of glory.
cue year, subject .to the consent of area number of o hers which might
Stone masons are ebl«seUngtbe Arm Tbe glory mi gained through tbe
adjacent property owners, and sub* be mentioned In this list, but the en* uaflie In the new biick block being stubborn flgbt, made under adverse
JectlJtorevocation by the common tire list will appear at some later constructed by Singh & Zuidiwlnd.
conditions.One of tbe adverse condate.
nnacllatany time.
ditions was the mao tbe South Haven
A elltr-m petitioned to have the Mr. Vender Ploeg Is continuallyIn The Lad Us Foreigu -Missionary boys brought along to referee. He
society uf. tbe M. E. church will meet
aolborliies investigate the location receiptof orders from Sunday School
was one of tbo-e fellows,who, under a
at tbe h 'me uf Mrs. VanBolkberg, 202
Libia
lea
and
individuals
Id
this
and
etc, of scale bf Jubo DeBoer on East
cloak of declarations of an lnleDli<m
other states and Is building up aline West Eighth street, Thursday, Nov.
Seventh street.
to be and to do right, perpetra e
Referred to the committeeon buslneai* In that line. Nu doubt the 12. All ladles InterestedIn foreign every Imaginable sort of foot ball
nooks furnished by him to our library missionsare cordially Invit d to atlicenses.
piracy. Ooe of bis star performances
will
In every respect be as Hue and tend.
Tbe^commltlee on llceu>esto whom
was done lo the latter pail of tbe first
bad been referred the petition of well bouid as those furnished by any
It Is salt that the Graham & Mor- half wbeo a South Havenlte punted
*•*
PhllllK and Smith for poo table other
ton Transportationcompany will re- the ball betweert the goal posts 'Jand
license at second story Nq. 10 W. 9ih
Death of Mrs. Mary E. Streeter. name several of Its steamers,chang- Mr. good aod-fair fellow culled it a
meet reported recommendingthat
ing the uameof toe slenmer City of drop-klck^goal.
Mrs. Mary E. Streeter died Wednesthe petition be not granted for the
Milwaukee to City of Holland or J..st Tbe Hollaed boys were very good In
day at her borne oo West Eighth
aime reason that the former petition
plain Holland. Tbe new beat being offence aod every time tbey bud posstreet after an I loess of six weeks at
ol tWalter Sutton had not been
built at Craig’s shipyard lo Toledo session of tbe ball It meant steady
the age of 76 years.
iranted.
will be called tha City of Benton Har- gains. Fumbling at critical moments
Mrs. Streeter was born In Mendun,
adopted.
bor. • The City of Chicago,very likely Is tbe only thing that preventedthem
N. Y. Her husband died In New
will be renamed tbe City of Grand from crossing South Haven’s goal
York about thirty years ago and she
CircultiCourt
Rapids. The si earners Argo an l Puri line. Tbelr defanse was not as good
came to Michigan 22 years ago with
tao
will retain their present names.
as that of the visitors, mainly because
Circuit court convened for the Nc-
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Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome and Delicious.

A generous bowlful with good milk or cream

publisher.

her five

1

son.-', seitlli g

Look

She came

to Holland about eight
years ago and lived here since with
her son, William H. Streeter, chef of
Hotel Holland.
She Is survived by live sons, Geo.
W., Wm. H., and James E., of Holland; Morns, of St. Jobos, Mich.; and
Prank, of Idaho. All of tbe sods ex.
cepting Frank are here now, and the

s

.

m

b

and

see.

premium

for the

-

list in

each package.

Stafford ic Bros, uf Chicago, one of

“

game..,

it Is it

referee.

Mistaken Idea

To give too much time

to tbe selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent lu selecting a dea'er. It should
not be bard to size him up by tbe very appearance of
thing*; for instance, If be be disposed to depreciatebis
competitor,Its pietty string evidence be hasn't much to
i ffe* for himself. One may well have reason to be auspicious of a dealer who promises very much tjiore than Is
promised by other d^nlerM In a like biibiues*. Select tbe
-** dealer right and the good plan * follow*. Loi k up tur record. Ask any of our ruglomerM how they like tbe Raymond. Tbey all agree Its the floest instrument they ever
eu*. We can suit you In price and style. $300 to 1425.

COOK

aod
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it

flrst in Allegan.

tbelr interferencewas of tbe tired
after arranging the calendar, disposing
the largest manufacturers of school variety and needed a tonic. The
South Haven Interference was classic,
of several cases and putting tbe rest
(ie.-ks and supple in the coiiutry
aver the term an adjournmentwas
have made a proposition to move and to It was due tbe winning of tbe
j
taken until next Monday.
tbelr plant to Grat-d Haven.' At a
Holland
kicked
off
flrst
and
held
tbe
Adrian VanBerkmoes, charged with
mass meeting Wednesday night it was
local option champions for dowo«,
rtullery, represented- that be was
decided to do everything possible to
without funds to secure counsel and
secure the enterprise.The board of Then followed some brilliantwork oo
•be court appointed Attorney Pageltrade bas secured an option on the part of Heath, Bosnian, Damson
aoo to defend him.
40
acres within tbe city limits and Hadden, who, aided by tbe magnifuur of them will be pallbearers.
The eases against M. Kamhout, .The funeral services will be held which will be platted into lots and ficent team work of tbelr mates,
Wm. Wilber, Henry KahloiT and A. Saturday afteruoou from tbe bouse, tbe proceeds of their sale apply on tbe plo«>gbedsteadily through South HavTbs, of Grand Haven, charged with Rev. Luther offllcatlng.
bonus required by tbe firm. There are en and approached within five yards
violation of the liquor law, were con*
houses on some of the lots and an of tbe coveted goal. Then South Haveu braced and Holland lost tbe ball.
•tawed over the term, oo account of
allotment will be made as was done in
Hope^9^!ie®e N®ws.
South Haven, though Ederly, Vao
tbe
sale
of
lots
In
tbe
Scott-Raven
.SJiTDMirAttorney j.^an Zomeren
($[QvlzeD'
deuBerg,
Haddoo, Bosmao aod Heatb,
Unie, being busy with other cases.
i attended to business lo GraPd sale in this city, giving some uf the performed prodigies of valor to check
C,uvrrt**er&•" opftwtuLlty^iu secure
Tbe cases against John Schlppers Rapids Saturday.
th$ rna*pb, moved steadily down aod
bouses cheap. Tbe price uf the lots Fs
wad Peter Roost, charged with basH. B. Mollema visited relativesId
aided by a long end rUn made a touch*
•200 each.
tardy, were settled out of court.
afscbno Sunday.
down, and afterwards kicked goalr"
The assault and battery case against
notber class In New Testament Tbedramatlcandm"slca! entertainSoon after came the refereee’s
Miter VaoRegenraorter, of Holland
Greek has been lormed by the stu- ment given at the Odd Fellows ball brilliant play. A South HavenHad
appealedfrom Justice Devries' court
dents of the Freshmen class. The last Tuesday night under the direc- punted tbe ball between tbe posts.
was also s?ttled out of court
clsss, ten in number, will be lead by tion of George Forrester, the Instruc“Did you drop-kick that ball,”
The damage case [of Anna OJLeary
Prof. Dimnent and meets twice a tor In elocution, for the benefit of queried the obliging
Seth ftibbeliok,was cooliDued
Grace Episcopal cburclt, :wasoneof
week.
A look of astonishment shone 'n kIm
aver tbe term.
the best ever given in this city. After the South Hfrvenlte’s pcachbloom |
E
even
toO
was
the
result of tbe
John Fiukler and Gerrlt Vander
tbe opening number by Brey wan's face. He groped for words to expte»s
tyle pleaded who guilty to burglary game of football between tbe High orchestra, which furnished excellent
his opinion of a referee that got inschool and' “Prep” teams. Although
will be sentenced sometime during tbe
music, “Little Joey” sang “The Holy formation of tbe gume from the
tbe
••Preps”
were
a
little too strong
Bovember term. John Fox and John
City” remarkably well, aid Miss Jean player. Then an inspiration came t>
DwPteev tbe Zeelaod clubmen, who for them the High school boys did Steffens sang ‘'Tbs Slumber. Boat” In
him and tbe look ot astonishment
were arrested for violationof tbe commendablewoik.
a manner tint called forth tbe bsarty faded as if It were rubbed off with a
Several
of
tbe
studeots
attended
Honor law entered a plea of guilty.
applause of tbe audlenct,Others moprag. -‘Why of.conrse I made a'gj.
Thflr case will also come up during tbe Sunday sebool convention held at
who contributed vocal numbers, lo a drop kick,” he said In tones of Injured
Zeeland last Friday.
•he term.
pleasing manner were Prof. J. B. Innocence.''
Miss Hanna Hoekje accompanied Nyksrk.Mrs. Geo, W. Pardee, T. W.
Add the referee decided that South
New Books for City Library. by bertwo brothers left for ber borne Oakley and little Miss Ivaral Wbqlp- Havhb was entitled to 6 more polots.
lo Fremont fora visit with parents ley. Two of Mr. Forrester's I'ppplls,
Neither side scored la tbe second
Contract to furnish them Is awarded
and sister Grace, who leaves next Mrs. Ida Wbelpley aod Mbs Florence
half. Following was tbe lineup:
to local bookseller.
Hobday for the mission field of South Alway, appeared In tbe balcony scene
Hollaud
South Haveu
At lie session Wednesday evening .
-v
of “Romeo and Juliet. They were exDarasoD..>. ..... .1. e....
tbw library board awarded tbe conStudentsof tbe seminary will preach ceptionallygood, bringing to this VaudeuBerg....
..Lt...
tract for about four hundred new volnextSuodayas follows: W. Becker exactlngscene Intensityuf feellug and Kardux* ........
.l.g......Dougherty
umes to be added to the city library
Inp, Daltoo, III.; J. Steuoenberg,4tb elocutionary ability sufficient to
Mulder
........
..... McGuire
wltbto a few weeks. Tbe competition
Grand Rapids; J. Wayer, 1st, Engle- create a most favorable lmpre*8ion, Atwood ........ ..r. g.. . ..Templetoo
ww» very keen, there being several
wood, III.; W. Roster, 4th, Ralam- and to gain from tbe audience tbe Heatb (Capt.).. .r. t.- ...... Lambon
lids from New York aod Chicagozoo;J. Rulzeoga, Zeeland; W. Dene- highest of praise. Miss Alway as Ederle ......... ..r.e............ liaty
howtes. Tbe lo vest aod most complete
kas, fitb, Grand Rapid*.
Juliet,although but 14 years of age,
VanAoroojr .... ..q. b.. ....... Leslie
Ikt was found to be that of Henry
portrajed thatchaia'ner In away that
Hadden ....... ...1. b ...... Hurlbut
Tawder Ploeg, bookdealerIn this city,
Additional Local
would arouse envy In many an older Scott .........
and tbe contract was accordingly
If you are looklog for bargalos at- eloculioulst and Mrs. Whelpley us Busman ........ ..f. b..
awarded to him.
tend the rummage sale conducted by Romeo war all that the dashing
Besides tbe latest volumes of ficthe ladles of Grace Episcopalchurch. romantic rule demanded. Mrs. Wbeiptleo» some of them still in press, the
Tbe Suuth Haven boys were a fine
ley. Miss Alway and Miss Debn also
Tomorrow I- tbe closing day.
Mst of books to be added includes tbe
appearing
lot. They were athletic
appeared lo good advantage in tbe
foiJowlog, which will furnish a wealth
Capt Geo. W. Pardee, who has been
fellows trained to tbe hour for the
cottage scene from “The Lidy of
wf to formation and pleasure to the visitinghis family In this city, bas rebrubb.
Lyons.”
hundreds of patrons of the city hbiary sumed bis duties with tbe Goodrich
Tbelr tempers were simply angelic
Robert Morris- Patriot and Flnaocier line, taking command of the steamer
For fine wedding stationarycall Tbelr faces bore the Impress of the
at the Holland City News office. chastened, beautiful, guPelets
The Turk and His Lost Provinces Atlanta.
American Heroes and Heroism.
thoughts that surged through their
Jerry Slkklnge, a grandsonof Sheriff
A History of American LiteratureHenry
Schuurman,
12-yearbeings In lonoceot cadence. Tbey
Heory Dykhuls, broke bis leg at tbe
Treat.
,
old Boy Disappears.
.were good fellows— according to tbelr
sheriff’sfarm Id Polktoo Tuesday.
Scenes and Characters lo American
Dissatisfiedwith the efforts of own protestations. According to tbe
The lad was ruo over by a wagon upBlatovy— Fiske.
Ins parents to have him attend people wbo witnessed tbe gams tbey
on which be was riding.
Tbe True History of tbe Revolution
school, Henry Schuurman, the 12- were the most unscrupulous bunco of
Dr. N. M. Steffens will conduct ser—Fisher.
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs G, foot ball fiends that ever happened.
The Homely Virtues— McLaren.
vices lo tbe First Reformed church
And all because under this cloak of
[. Schnurman, left home Tuesday
oextBuoday Id tbe absence of Rev. 8.
Llteiature and Life— Howell.
*nd has not been seen since. His Innocence, guilelesaneaa and fairness,
VauderWerf who will fill a classical
Awa Arbor Tales— Herrimao.
whereabouts is a mystery and his (hey took advantage of every opporStudies to Cbn temporary Biography appointment lo Ebeoezer.
parents are worried greatly over tunity for unsportsmanlike actions.
—Bryce. .
Too timid to atrlke lo the open, tbey,
Last Saturday night tbe common lis absence.
The Training of the Body— Schmidt
council of Buchanan granted to BasThe boy is small for his age, has every time tbat stealth gave them
ftlNles.
com Parker, proprietor of the Holland gray eyes and brown hair and was tbe opportunity, slagged the Holland
Recollections of a Hundred Years—
Gas Co., a franchise to pipe gas from dressed in his school clothes the boys. Tbey are of tbe stripe that
ctmber term Monday afternoon acd

happy.

start you out for the day contented and
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Genuine Round Oak
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Bale. :
lo African Forest and Jungle.
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Niles to Buchanan, six miles. He day of his disappearance. His coat
claims he will have gas In Buchanan was a greenish color and he wore
Rollicking Rhymes— Wells.
within three weeks.
a blue cap, knee breeches, new
Oliver Cromwelll— Firth.
shoes and long necktie.
Tbe death of Mrs. D. J. Rh )ades ocIndian Boyhood— Eastmao.
His parents would be glad to
Teaching of Wild Animals— Boetock curred Tuesday at ber home inOtta
hear
of hisUwhereaboutsand will
r ShakespearianTragedies and Come- wa station at the age of 55 yean. Mrs.
give suitable reward fo^ news.
RhoRdes Is survived by ooe daughter,
Aes-Soyder.
Reminiscences of the Civil War— Mn. James Fletcherof, Ottawa station. Tbe funeral services were held
Gordon.
ACoreU'tlil li tietijTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
Autobiography of Seventy Years— Thursday afternoon.
. All druggists refund tbe money
Boar.
Herman Damson bas resignedbis lets
If it falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s slgoa*
Indians of tbe Painted Desert Re position with tbe Cappou & Bertsch
tore is oo each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
lion— James.
Leather compaur where be his been
Talks of Napoleon at 8t. Helena.— employed for a vhmber of yean, and
80 YEARS’
Corgaod.
will take up tbe draying businessef
EXPERIENCE
Life and Times of Thomas Jeffer- tbe late Wm. Damsoo, bis father. Mr.
aon— Watson.
Damson is a well known aod popular
Recollections, Personal aod Liter- young mao and will undoubtedly be
ary— Stoddard.
very successful. His phone number Is
Some Ethical Phases on the Labor 283, and all orders by phone or other{fcntion— Wright.
Ruaikao Politicalloitltutloos
Xovaletsky.
The foundationsof American For
efga JPbHcy— Hart.
Oor Neighbors— MacLareo.
Tbe Private Soldier under WashBolton.
ry of tbe Navy In the 19th

To

Card of Thanks.
and neighbors for kind
and for sympathy during our
friends

acts
great bereavement, tbe death of our
mother, we extend heartfelt the nks.

George W. Streeter.
Wm. H. Streeter.
James E. Streeter.
Morris Streeter.

—

•ud Macbines-Baroard.

A new stock

of tbe

popular

all

woo

brown, grey
and mlxtnrea fdrSOoayd.at John

(

lotu

rtricRR^^H

Vandersluls,

iMf

T"

ONE-WAY COLONIST RATES.
One-way tickets will be sold by Fere

Marquette Agents to points In tbe

For watches has been tested so frequently that

west, northwest and southwest,any
day until November 30th, 1903, In-

goes without saying that pick pockets will have a

clusive, at a very low rate. Inquire
of Ticket agent for full information.

hard time

H. F. Moetisr, G.

PM.

p ece if

4t 43

attempt to steal your

WANTED—

HUIZINGA,

The Reliable Jeweler,

for

*

time-J

attached to one of the chains to which this

0. H.

•treet.

Competent steady girl
general housework. Family of
tbria. Permanent place. Reasoaable
hours. Address Mrs. A. K. Tyson*
389 Lake Ave., Grand Rapids. 4w 41.

of it in th$

it

advertisement is intended to call your attention.
Their quality is equal to their strength.

FOR SALE-A small

suburban
drug store on North College Avenue
Grand Rapids. Holland neighborhood. Call on or address 249 Carrior
-

Zlballnea In navy, black,

Next Wednesday a big sale on all
kinds of atimped doylies and pillow
tops at 10 cent each at John Yander*
sluls. Your last chance to get tbeae
•tamped goods at 10c each.

LOST— Ladlee cluster diamond ring
with ruby In center. Return to this
office and receive liberalreward.

IRAOt MARKS
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

wise will receive prompt attention.

Holland, Mieh.

play well lo the dark.

.

Patents

17 and 19 Easi Eighth St.

med Without Charge.;
|

V

TV,

